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Dropout ~tudy 
results .mixed 

By Jane Braverman/Citizen Item Staff \ 

T 
he 13.4 percent annual dropout rate that 
plagues the Boston public schools perme
ates every neighborhood, ethnic group 
and school across the city. 

STAFF PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA 

Connie Clery (center) holds the bill that she, husband Howard (left) and Marion Alford 
~right) lobbied for intensively. 

Although Allston-Brighton students' 11 percent 
annual dropout rate falls slightly below the neigh
borhood average, a more detailed analysis of a re
cent report by the Office of Research and 
Development of the Boston Public Schools shows 
some alarming trends. 

In Brighton, almost 22 percent of blacks drop out of high 
school, the highest percentage in Boston's 19 neighborhoods. 
Among whites in Allston, almost 28 percent of the students 

Making camp1lses safe 
drop out, also th~ highest rate in the city. ' 

On the plps side, less than two percent of Asian high school 
continued on page 14 

By Glenn A. Tehan 
Citizen Item Staff 

....,.UYU:tar ~on Aptjl 5, 1986, 19-year· 
~~ 

gled in her Lehl8'#lfm;;;rs 
donnitory room. On Tuesday, the young wom-

l""'lilfll .. ll!i ts, Howard and Connie Clery, ap-
pe a joint Committee on Education, 
Arts and Humanities at the Massachusetts 
State House to support a bill that would pro
vide students, applicants and college em
ployees annually updated statistics on crimes 
on campus and security measures. 

"We are petitioning Massachusetts because 
we know that you are a leader in education," 
Connie Clery said during her testimony to the 
committee. "We beg you to protect the men· 
tal and physical well-being of students' lives. " 

After the murder of their daughter, the 
Pennsylvania residents spearheaded a lobby
ing effort which aided the passage of their 
state's College and University Security Infor
mation Act. The bill became law last year af
ter passing unanimously in both chambers of 
the Pennsylvania legislature. 

Jeanne's murderer, who had a history of al· 
cohol problems according to the Clerys, is cur· 
rently on death row in a Pennsylvania prison. 

Only the beginning 

In an emotional interview after the hearing, 
the Clerys reaffirmed their dedication to the 
cause. 

"Students and parents have every right to 
know the degree of safety of their Qniversity," 
Howard Clery said. "Colleges don't want to 
admit crime statistics because they spend so 
much money on public relations." 

Connie Clery said some progress has been 
made but there is much work left to do. 

"A lot of colleges are now reporting crime 
statistics. The others who don't now look sus
picious," she said. 

"If women students do not know that there 
have been four rapes in a parking lot next to 
their residence, how will they know to protect 
themselves," she said. 

Committee member Rep. Barbara Hildt (D
Amesbury) made a recommendation during 
the proceedings that if legislation were passed, 
the crime statistics and security reporting 
should also involve secondary schools. 

Boston College Director of Communications 
Doug Whiting said his school, as well as mem· 

hers of the Association for Independent Col· 
leges and Universities in Massachusetts 
(AICUM), oppose the bill . 

Annual Dropout Rates (O/o) 1987-88 

Citywide Allston Brighton 

"We have problems with aspects of the bill. 
·W' t•z Lit liln# l;ML :ef-tM legi ... MC ..._ 
providing information on security issues for 
public safety. We've been voluntarily report
ing crime statistics to the Uniform Crime 
Report," he said. 

"There is a question that statistics can be 
misleading and misinterpreted and put Mas· 
sachusetts schools at a competitive disadvan
tage," he added. 

Asians 

Blacks 

Hispanics 

Whites 

5.9 

12.1 

17.1 

10.8 

7.7 1.4.: 

4.9 21.8 

13.9 11.5 

27.8 11.1 
John Crocker, a Boston College junior, said 

the bill is needed. "We need something like 
Source: Dept. of Research and Development, Boet<>n Publlc Schools 

continued on page 14 

A-B springs into local art 
I By Jane Braverman/Citizen Item Staff \ 

The aspiring artist may flock to Paris to create her magnum opus in the shadow of the 
Eiffel Tower, but the work of the neighborhood's local artists seems to flourish in the shadow 
of the Union Square Condominiums clock tower. This Saturday, the handiwork of more 
than 20 Allston-Brighton artists will be on display and on sale from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
at the- Brighton Branch Library's fourth annual Allston-Brighton Art Exposition. 

STAFF PHOTO BY LORENW BEVILAQUA 

Brighton resident Dinah Altman will be displaying three of her paint
ings this Saturday at the Allston Art Exposition at the Brighton 
Branch Library. 

tea Dalli Alway• 

Local residents will have the oppor
tunity to observe both the creative 
process and product. At noon, a string 
trio from the New England Conserva
tory of Music will play works by Haydn 
and Mozart. Boston artist Mitch Villa· 
ni, an abstract painter and a member 
of the Copley Society and the Cam· 
bridge Art Association, will paint in the 
lobby of the library. 

Villani says he enjoys playing with 
textures and uses wire and nails to 
scrape multiple layers of paint off the 
paper. 

" I encourage people to talk to me 
while I work this Saturday," said Vil· 
lani. " I like the feedback. Usually one 
only gets feedback when it's too late." 

Robert Pinsky, a published poet and 
the former poetry editor of The New 

continued on page 15 
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Plwm8cy"""' by Footnot•, • ., Charles P. Kelly 
~ B.S., R. PH. 

A FOOTNOTE 
When your feet hurt, you hurt all over. 

The average person takes between 5,000 
and 8,000 steps each day, and the bones in 
your feet absorb about a thousand TONS 
of force a day, much of it on hard pavement. 
You can have happier feet by following a 
few simple rules. Keep feet clean and dry. 
Wash feet daily in warm soapy water, and 
be especially careful to dry between the 
toes. If skin is dry, use a moisturizing 
cream or lotion. Apply powder to the feet 
before putting on socks. Be sure that shoes 
are properly fitted, and wear the right 
shoes for the activity; i.e., running shoes for 
running or brisk walking, tennis shoes for 
racquet sports, and waterproof boots for 
snow or slush. Warm soaks, either in epsoro 
salts or Domeboro solution, are soothing 
after a hard day on your feet. 

HINT: Toenail clippers can become dull 
and should be replaced when they do. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St., Brighton 

Call 782·2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

Sat. 9 am · 6 pm 

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, 
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. Plans, 

Teamsters. VNA Medical Supplies. 

"Come Taste for Yourself!" 

People Are 
Talking! . .. 

"Food's great . .. enjoy 
the entertainment" 

«Excellent!" 

"Outstanding!" 

"The quality of the food and the 
presentation is perfection!" 

·wNCH 11:30 am to 3:00 p.m. 
•01NNER 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Entertainment at the Piano Bar- Thursday 
through Saturday 9;()() p.m. to closing 

Owner/Chef Bob Dickinson 
lrwites you to 

"Come Taste for Yourself!" 

Prtlent Tllis Ad, Yo. Will 
Receive $5.00 OFF on DINNER 

AND $2.00 OFF on WNCH 
Min. 2 ons 

1280 REST\l R \Yf /LOl ,GE 
I .!BO B1·,111111 SI. Brnoldilw 

lt'11·11ho111· ~.L! - 1 ~BO 

Kaldng lhe lop al.x.Congra.tula.
t1ons to local resident Blaine 
l'ersh for ma.king the Boston 
Phoenix's list of the best advoca
cy groups in Boston. Fersh ls the 
head of Pa.rents United for Child
care, a. non-profit agency tha.t 
seeks to provide quality a.fforda.
ble childcare for working pa.rents. 

* * * 
Name calling ••• La.st week, the 

Phoenix ma.de a. point of mention
ing the errors Boston Herald 
columnist Rorma Rathan ha.s 
ma.de during the pa.st week 
regarding the spelling of people's 
names. Perhaps Boston's largest 
weekly ought to do some fa.ct 
checking of its own. In la.st 
week's pa.per they spelled Pa.rents 
United for Childcare Director's 
name a.a Blaine l'irsch rather 
than Blaine l'erah . 

* * * 
Alway• improving. Every 

yea.r's Brighton Alhton Improve
ment Association annual meet
ing/ dinner seems to be better 

"than the la.st, a.nd the big event 
la.st Friday wa.s no exception. 
Guest speaker William Weld 
offered a. cha.llenging view of la.w 
enforcement pr1or1t1es, expla.1n-
1ng his decision while assistant 
Attorney General to prosecute in
sider trading a.nd savings a.nd 
loan frauds. The public needs to 
have fa.1th in its fina.nc1a.l inst1tu
t1ons, Weld told the audience. 
Weld, who ls widely rumored to 
be a. potential guberna.tor1a.l ca.n
d1date, declined comment on his 
pol1t1ca.l ambitions . 

Bobert Scheri accepted the 
Brighton-Allston Improver of the 
Year a.ward for the group he 
chairs, the St. Sebastian's Work
ing Committee. Local business 
Mack '!'ruck received this yea.r's 
bea.ut1fica.t1on a.ward for their 
landscaping efforts on North Bea.
con Street. 

The Golden Fleece a.ward went 

PHOTO BY BRAD CAUCHON 

Brighton Allston Improvement Association board member Ch81'lie 
Vasiliades presents the BAIA beautification aw8l'd to Scott Freeman 
of Mack Truck. For other BAIA photo see page 10. 

to the Union Square Condomini
ums, described a.a " a. mon
strosity." 

' 'There were too many runners 
up to name them a.11, • • noted BAIA 
vice president "'l'heresa Hynes 
a.bout the Golden Fleece con
testants. 

Hynes a.nd BAIA - president 
David O'Connor both termed the 
event a. great success. 

New boa.rd members a.re: Bart 
McCauley, Rita Galvin, Bdith 
Beck and Herb Goodman. 

Thanks were relayed to 11Torth
eu'9nl UDlnra-, for sponsor
ing the cla.ss1ca.l musicians from 
Rew Bngland Conservatory who 
provided listening music; to Bull 
Information Systems for supply
ing microphones; to C.p'n Zaip
po's for dona.ting a.11 the food that 
BAIA members didn't make them
selves; a.nd the Oak Square Vl'W 
Post 8088 for pr oviding the space 
(once a.gain). 

* * * 
Pardon ua. La.st week's Citizen 

Item article a.bout the Allston
Br1ghton Community Develop
ment Corporation's (CDC) hearing 
before the state Architectural Ac
cess Boa.rd incorrectly stated that 
one of the development's tenants 
had filed a. complaint a.gs.inst the 
CDC that five percent of the Carol 
Avenue development (or two 
units) were not handicapped ac
cessible in accordance with state 
la.w. The tenant ha.d filed a. com
plaint only after the CDC ha.d re
quested a. variance to provide the 
development with two han
cl1oapped •• 111tbla ..,..,. 

The story wa.s also unclear 
a.bout the total cost of the project. 
The project cost $3 million, $2.5 
of which is financed in state 
funds . The remaining cost of the 
project ls financed with city 
funds . 

Meetings 

•The AU.ton Board of 'l'rade 
will hold its a.nnua.l dinner a.t the 
Ra.ma.da. Inn a.t 1234 Soldiers 
Field Road tonight a.t 6 :30 p .m. 

continued on page 14 

AS SEEN ON THE 
SOOD DAY SHOW Buy one, get $5,000 off 

The 
Money 
Mate® 
Save an average of 
20% on your 
purchase of men's; 
women's and 
children's clothing, 
jewelry, shoes and 
home furnishings. 

u For Faster Delivery 

CALL 
Carol or Ken 

(817) 

469-2321 
469-2328 

TODAY! 
Mon-Fri 

9AM to 7PM, 
Sat & Sun 

9AM to Noon 

.w. • 

through discount coupons at over 200 retail stores in greater Boston 

Reiui.rtJszs Now 
$1795 

Ava Botelle 
Bea Zorn 
Benetton 
Boston Ballet 
Casual Male 
Country Clothes 
Deborah's Collection 
Dish 'n' Oat 
Dress Barn 
The Littlest Shop 
The Quilted Giraffe 
The Vacation Outlet at 
Filene's Basement 

Waltham Camera & Lady Grace 
Stereo Learning Express 

Windsor Button Shop Lingerie Factory 
Edwin Case Shoe NEA Fashions 
Eunice Duchin Neena's Design Lighting 
Fayva Nikki 
Fancy Feet Pad & Pen 
Fields Hosiery Pearle Vision Center 
Finesse Shoe Town 
Hit or Miss Smart Stuff 
Jay Lennad Furs Stork Time 
Kenzie Kids T Deane 
Karten's Jewelers The Beauty Connection 
La Sweaterie The Circus 

... and much, much more 
Detach & Mall Today 

D YES ! I want to save an average of 20% at over 200 retail stores. Please send 
me Money Mate· (s) at this special discount price of $17.95 saving me over 
$7 off the regular retail price. (Please add $2 per book for postage & handling.) 

Name: 
(Please Print) HURRY, THIS 
Street Address: -------------- - OFFER EXPIRES 

5/31/89 
City: -------- State: ____ Zip: ----

0MC 0 Visa 0 Check or Money Order 

Mall To: 
The Money Mate 

44 Baker Circle • PO Box 713 • Brookline, MA 02146 

Money Mate• coupon book good thru December 1, 1989 

Ask about our 
30 day money-beck 

guarantH. 

Ordera proceued 
within 24 houra of 

ntcelpt. 



IN FOCUS 

PHOTO BY TRACY MILLER 

Teen Leader Adam Gibbons rocks his way into fundraising history at the YMCA 
last Friday. • 

A-B kids rock for charity 
By Tracy Miiier 
Special to the Citizen Item 

Alleton/Brighton communitf• 
are reaching out to the YMCA Reach Out 

rilllllllt'f:~Y~ou:th campaign, a group of teens is 
back. 

The Teen 1.eaders Club at the All
ston/Brighton YMCA raised over $1,200 by 
rocking in rocking chairs for 12 straight 
hours, March 31. The ten participating 
teens solicited pledges from friends and 
neighbors, and decided to donate the pro
ceeds to the Reach Out or Youth campaign. 

Leaders Club, also known as Rising 
Force, is a direct offshoot of last year's 
Reach Out campaign. The YMCA annual 
raises money to support programs designed 
to enhance the lives of youth; such as Ris
ing Force, youth sports, and summer day 
camping. 

"It was tough," admitted Adam Gib
bons, of the all night effort. Gibbons, 16, 
is a Brighton resident, and vice president 
of Rising Force. He joined the Y several 
months ago to participate in the Leaders 
Club. "It gives us something to do, so we 
aren't just hanging around causing 
trouble.'' 

The 17 Club members have become part 
of the landscape at the Y, spending their 
time doing volunteer work. They show up 
after school and on weekends, just to lend 
a hand. Some members aJ90 volunteer at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. 

Volunteer service is a requisite for club 
membership. The teens are also involved in 
rallies and field trips, which are designat
ed to introduce them to other teens 
throughout the state, and give them a 
mouthpiece for issues facing youth. 

Under the sponsorship of Debbie Cerven· 
ka, a Program Director at the Y, the club 
has tripled in size since September. Rising 
Force, though, is run by its members. Ac
cording to Gibbons, his experience with Ris
ing Force has taught him a great deal about 
responsibility, and about himself. "I've 
learned a lot about working together," he 
said. "I can do stuff that I never really 
knew I could before." 

This attitude is common among Leaders 
members. They are constantly looking for 
new activities, and new members. They are 
taking an interest in their communities, and 
in each other. Of the decision to donate the 
Rock·a-thon money to Reach Out, Gibbons 
said: "Since we're the community's youth, 
we should make an effort to help too.'' 

St Antbny's School 
Holton St. 

Allston, MA 

is going strong 

Registration for 
all grades any day 

from 9-11 a.m. 
at the office 
second floor. 
New students 

not baptised at 
St. Anthony's 
please bring 
Baptismal 
Certificate. 

Registration fee 
$20.00 
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ry-c~;t;bi-z~ipp~~------i 
I FAMILY RESTAURANT 254- I 
I · (One atop fHd• them •II) 9509 
I LUNCH SPECIAL (Mon.-Frl. only) I 
I -Soup & Sandwich only $2.50 I 
I BREAKFAST SPECIAL-2 Eggs, Home Fries, Toast, Coffee I 
I with choice of Bacon, Ham or Sausage $2.00 I 
I EXCELLENT VALUE! (Mon.-Frl only) I 
I Try our low, low dinner prices I 

568 Cambridge St. Allston I 
I Hours-Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. J ·----------------------

I s • 

t e n 0 l 
fi /, ,, I,, ,v ., ft fi /, it· .j 

announces its 

Grand Opening 
of our New Studio on 

Saturday, April 8, 1989 
at 425 Washington St., Brighton Ctr 

Right next to Minihan's F lourist We have SPECIAL RATES 
during our celebration. Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 6 

254-2501 
Wt1lk-1n Portrait Service Av111lt1bleW11lk-1n 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

Doctor Reports ..•.• 

"Overweight Patients 
Lose Too Much Weig~t!" 
ORANGE, CA - 'A significant 
weight loss breakthrough of un
precedented magnitude has just 
been made. A new bioactive diet pill 
program containing amazing 
"E.A.B. Plus" has hccn perfected 
and is being marketed under the 
tradcnamc Anorcx 2000™. 

Researchers arc calling it the 
"diet miracle of the '90s." Anorcx 
2000 with "E.A.B. Plus" actually 
turns the · =.:zuo a "fM bumilll 
lmChinc'" consumes its own 
stored fat, flab and cellulite thus 
shedding pounds and inches like 
magic. A pend of lcad.ing U.S. doc
ton and bcalth expcns found 
Anorcx 2000 "safe for effective 
weight loss." However it is an 
extremely powerful anorectic • 
instructions should be followed 
carefully. 

Expense Delays Marketing 
Anorex 2000 was developed after 

years of expensive research. Conse
quently it is not cheap· but it works! 
As one doctor commented, "My 
patients would pay many times the 
cost of Anorcx 2000 to finally lose all 
the weight they want and need to 
lose • to finally realize their dreams 
of a thin, beautiful, hcafthy body. 
Some of my overweight patients 
actually lost too much weight with 
Anorcx 2000." 

Free 30 Day Trial Offer 
Anorcx 2000 is so effective and 

the results arc so astonishing that the 
manufacturer is offenng a 30 day 
free trial. If you postdate your check 
a full 30 days, it will be held to let 
you prove to yourself that you can 
safely lose all the weight you want. If 
you arc not 100% satisfied with the 
remarkable change you sec in the 
mirror, just return your Anorcx 
2000 and ~ chcdt will be des
..,.... 

1 

Jl
7 f• lllaft DO risk • 

you can't lose money, only years of 
unwanted fat and YQIS olf your 
appcarmce. 

Send c:bedt or money order for 
S36.45 (+S3.50 for shipping and hand
ling) for a 30 day supply or S64.00 
(+S3.50) for a 60 day supply to 
Anorcx 2000, 4642 E. Owpman 
Ave., Dept. A42, Orange, CA 92669. 
For fastest service for credit card 
orders ONLY simply call Anorcx 
2000 - 24 hours a day, 7 da~ a week 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-633-2222, 
Dept. A42, and use your VISA, 
MasterCard or American Express. 
Sorry, no C.0.D.s. 

(Note: Because Anorcx 2000 is 
such a powerful weight loss com
pound, doctors have advised the 
manufacturer to sdl no more than one 
60 day supply per customer.) 

1989 1-800-633-2222 Dept. A42 

LOW MORTGAGE 
RATES 

Available with a minimum 
of 10% down payment 

1 year adjustable 

rate 9.50 % 
APR 12.00% 

3 points 
Equel 

Houli119 Lender 

1-4 family owner occupied residences only. Private mortv-g• In· 
surance required with down payments less than 20~. can for ad
ditional qualifications. Rates subfect to change without notice. 

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
Corner Market & Washington Sts. 
in the Heart of Brighton Center 

435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 
254-0707 254-0715 
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GUEST VIEWPOINT 

Bring back th~ trolley on the 'A' line 
By Frederick J . Maloney 

The Citizen Item editorial urging 
MBT A to make a decision-any 
decision-on the future of the Water
town Green Line is a symptom of why 
inaction persists. Unfortunately much 
of our political leadership, the press, 
and even some civic groups are so fo
cused on various special interests that 
they ignore the broad needs of our 
community as a whole relative to 
transit and mobility for our residents, 
including the obvious benefits of all
hour frequent one-seat service to our 
downtown and all intermediate 
points. It is as if mass transit is of no 
value to our community- an incredi
ble perception. 

Upgraded and reopened, the Water
town line, operating to Newton Corn
er, will be an extremely beneficial civic 
asset for our community. New cars, a 
traffic· free Brighton A venue reserva
tion, a subway from Brighton Center 
to Oak Square (cost: $17.2 million, 
similar to one recently built in a Pitts· 
burgh neighborhood), and a multi· 
modal transit terminus in Newton 
Comer will give us the best possible 
transit artery. The very unpopular 
and time-consuming Kenmore trans
fer will go, and the improvements will 
virtually free the line from traffic in
terference. Yet, unlike high platform 
rapid transit, all area residents will be 
within walking distance of a stop. 
These improvements, combined with 
a 40 percent fare reduction in coordi
nation with other Green Line fares, 
witl attract substantially more riders 
than now make use of transit in the 
corridor. 

The remaining Green Lines have ex· 
perienced increased ridership at all 
hours, and therefore service increases 
since the 1969 Watertown line IU8J>8D· 
sion. The Watertown line now has less 
service at all times every day than in 

Easter Egg hunt was 
a great success 

To the Editor: 

The Gerry McCarthy Memorial 
Easter Egg Hunt Committee wish to 
thank everyone involved in the recent 
egg hunt held on St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital Foundation grounds. 

The 6th Annual Egg Hunt held 
March 25 was a huge success, despite 
the damp and cold weather, with over 
800 children, parents and volunteers 
taking part in the early-morning 
event. 

Children quickly found all 14,000 
prize.filled eggs that were hidden by 
volunteers on the rolling hills of the 
foundation grounds. Additional prizes 
and items contributed by sponsors in
cluded 30 stuffed rabbits and animals, 
750 balloons, 30 cases of soda and 900 
boxes of popcorn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit and son Peter, 
assisted throughout the hunt and 
posed with the children for framed 
Polaroid color photos, given as sou
venirs of the hunts. 

A special Easter egg hunt was held . 
on Thursday, March 23 at the Fran
ciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabili· 
tation Center for the children who 
were spending Easter in the hospital. 

The committee wishes to thank the 
following organizations for their 
generous assistance which made the 
hunt possible. 
Addiction Treatment Center of 

New England 
Albert J. Welch Corporation 
Allston Board of Trade 
Allston Brighton Citizen Item 

• 

FILE PHOTO 

A rare glimpse of a trolley on the 'A' line tracks. 

1969. The through-to-downtown serv
ice by Green Lines is proven success 
in retaining and increasing, high utili
zation of mass transit. 

Political pressures 

Transit spending is politically fund
ed so

11
MBTA reacts to political pres

sure.· MBT A gets none from our 
leadership so has no incentive to give 
Allston and Brighton anything more 
than the level of bus service necessary 
to carry the people who still ride. The 
profits from 10,000 daily riders of 
Route 57 (16 percent over fares and 
pass allocations) go to subsidize bet
ter service elsewhere in a system that 
overall loses some $300 million an
nually. 

Political and civic leadership in 
suburban communities is quite astute 
as to the value, benefits and impor· 

LETTERS 
Allston/Brighton Aid and Health 

Group 
Bank of Boston 
Boston College 
Boston Light & Sound, Inc. 
Boston Police 
Boston University 
Brighton Allston Mental Health 

Clinic 
Brighton Apothecary 
Brighton Board of Trade 
Brighton Optical 
Bull Worldwide Information 

Systems 
Corcoran Management Co., Inc. 
Dorr's Liquor Mart 
Fallon Ambulance Service 
F.I. Patnode Insurance Agency 
Franciscan Children' s Hospital and 

Rehabilitation Center 
Friends of SECAP 
Greater Boston Bank 
Hahnemann Hospital 
Harvard University 
John McNamara Funeral Home 
John J . Ryan Insurance Agency 
J.S. Waterman & Sons Funeral 

Service 
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home 
Kiwanis of Allston-Brighton 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Oak Square 

VFW Post 2022 · 
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home 
Mayor Raymond Flynn's Office of 

Neighborhood Services 
Model Cafe 
New England Institute of Muscle 

Therapy 
Ne World Bank 
Nickerson True Value Hardware 
Norton Beverage Co. 
People's Federal Savings Bank 
Pepsi-Cola 
Polaroid Corporation 

tance of transit to the overall quality 
of life. Thus they apply pressure to 
MBT A to continuously expand ex
tremely costly per rider commuter rail 
service. Like so may expansive region
al transit authorities, MBTA's heart 
now lies in the suburbs. Unfortunate
ly , the city of Boston administration, 
for all it s concern for people'.-oriented 
issues, does not t reat public transit 
for city neighborhoods as a genuine 
priority. 

The Green Line issue here is not a 
simple some-win, some-lose situation. 
Rather it is whether our community 
is going to see continued gradual ero
sion of transit service concurrent with 
increasing population and commercial 
density. Growth, and even normal 
residential turnover, are b~ 
more traffic congestion as public tran· 
sit becomes increasingly unattractive 
an option for travel. 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Auxiliary 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Employee 

Activitie~ Committee 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

Foundation (Host) 
St. Gabriel' s Church 
St. John of God Hospital 
Stockyard Restaurant 
Teens Unlimited 
U.S. Trust Company 
Village Greenery & Florist, Inc. 
West End House Club 

We apologize for the inadvertent 
omission of the Friends of S.E .C.A.P. 
and Nickerson True Value from the 
list of sponsors on our Easter Egg 
Hunt Flyer. 

Special thanks to Chris Sheppard, 
Executive Director of St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital Foundation for the use of the 
grounds, groundskeeper and security 
staff. Thanks also to Father Cash
man, and Brother Edward of St. 
Gabriel's and to the numerous volun
teers who helped coordinate the many 
activities of the event and also quick· 
ly and safely accommodated a large 
number of people within a short time 
frame. 

Plans are already underway for the 
next year 's Easter Egg Hunt to be 
held on April 14, 1990. Individuals or 
organizations interested in sponsor
ing the event should contact Frank 
Moy, Jr. or Patricia Paiva at 
789-2430. 

Thanks again to everyone who 
helped make the 6th Annual Hunt so 
enjoyable! 

Frank Moy, Jr., Chairman 
Charlie Brassil, Vice Chairman 
Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter 

Egg Hunt Committee 

The sad image and ineffectiveness 
of the Route 57 bus service was very 
well balanced by the fact that 49 per
cent of the 5,555 Allston and Bright
on residents who voted on the 1986 
Watertown line ballot question sup
ported streetcar service. This oc· 
curred, after almost 20 years of buses, 
three previous votes favoring the 
Green Line which were ignored, and 
then-existing extremely poor street 
and track conditions. The last factor 
alone would have made it unlikely for 
non-riders to vote for Green Line serv
ice, showing how strongly the bus rid· 
ing residents want the Green Line. 
Car service won in precincts where 
street conditions were at least decent , 
while losing in precincts where the 
track areas were deteriorated, losing 
by only 113 votes overall. 

Some criticize the Green Line for 
congestion. Blaming about 10 street
cars per hour in each direction is ab
surd, especially since the buses load 
and unload in the middle of the street 
from Brighton Center to Oak Square. 
Automobiles carrying one or two 
riders create the congestion, along 
with double-parkers. The presence of 
the Green Line will make our neigh· 
borhood more hospitable to present 
and future residents who make less 
use of autos. ' 

continued on page 24 
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 
Religious conJDJunity to grow by one 

By Glenn R. Tehan 
Citizen Item Staff 

Allston· Brighton's large religious 
community will become even more 
diverse this June when the Boston 
branch of the Muslim group known 
as the Ismailis move into the Atri· 
um in Packard's Comer, Allston. 

The one year search for a new lo
cation for the 150 member Boston 
congregation formerly ended last 
Tuesday when the Zoning Board of 
Appeal (ZBA) granted them a vari· 
ance that will allow the,m to move 
to the neighborhood. 

The ZBA approved a conditional 
use coinciding with the stipulations 
submitted by Carol Wolfe, co-chair 
of the South Allston Neighborhood 
Association (SANA), and City 
Councilor David Scondras. They 
recommended that the space in the 
building return to the prior zoning 
designation of retail/commercial 
use if the Ismailis move out and 
that the they demonstrate there 
was enough parking for its 
members. 

Dr. Ali Asani, assistant professor 
of Indo-Muslim Culture at Harvard 
University, who is also known as 
Kamadia, a title denoting .a reli· 
gious service coordinator, said his 
group satisfied the SANA's con· 
cem about parking. He said they 
are buying private parking permits 
as specified in their lease with land
lord Harold Brown to park in a lot 
he owns on Commonwealth 
Avenue. 

Asani said his group will only 
bring 20 cars into the neighborhood 
for religious services at any time 

t they have 30 spaces alot
them. He added that if they 

need more room in the future they 

Fll.E PHOTO 

Dr. Ali Asani of the Ismailis. 

will be able to acquire it from their 
landlord. 

Salim Alani, director of Internal 
Audit at Tufts University, also 
referred to as a Mukhi in his role of 
religious service coordinator, said 
the convenience, safety and added 
-room that the 2,600-square-foot 
first floor area at 1079 Common
wealth Ave. offers were key in their 
selection of this site. 

"We are looking forward to the 
new neighborhood. The area and 
the environment are very conducive 
to meeting ijlere,'' he said. '' One 
importance of the site is that since 
many of the members are students 
and the location is convenient be
cause it is right off of the subway." 

Asani believes that his group will 
bring strong community values to 
the area. 

"The religion does not only con
sist of worshiping God. We are 
equally c:oncemed with the welfare 
of our fellow human beings," he 

said. "This year we are sponsoring 
a program for aiding the adjust
ment of refugees from Vietnam and 
Cambodia with the Phillips Brooks 
House at Harvard University (a 
building where different religious 
and community service groups 
meet). By sponsoring such pro
grams, we will provide a service to 
the community." 

A tradition of worship 

This religious community initiat
ed in 610 A.D. when prophet Mo
hammed, then 40, received his first 
revelation from God to preach. 

The Imams (Ismailis'worldwide 
leader) must be male descendants of 
Mohammed. Aga Khan, the 
present leader, is his 49th male de
cendant. 

The members' belief centers 
around their affirmation that God 
sent prophets, such as Abraham, 
Moses, Jesus and the most reeent, 
Mohammed, for the guidance of 
mankind. 

Asani said their services include 
recitals of prayers, announcements 
of activities important to that reli
gious organization and discussions 
about religious and community 
events. 

Alani said the worshiping serv
ices will take place on Fridays from 
7:30 - 9 p.m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays from 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 'l'he 
group will also hold religious class· 
es for children from 5 - 6 p.m. on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Since 1978, the group has held its 
services at Harvard's Brooks 
House. Prior to this location, the 
congregation that started in 1968 
worshipped at the MeeeecLz ll• 
Institute of Technology. 

Sakellaris plans fourth attempt with the ZBA 
Developer Arthur P. Sakellaris 

said he did not agree with the deci
sion of the Zoning Board of Appeal 
(ZBA) last Tuesday to deny his ap
plication for a variance to build a 
two story, eight unit condominium 
structure on his lot at 49 Chestnut 
Hill Ave. because he said he "met 
all of the city's zoning by-laws." 

He said he thought the ZBA de
nied his request because the 
Washington Heights Citizens As
sociation (WHCA) recommended 
denial on their contention that the 
area was already too dense. 

The proposal required an Interim 
Planning Overlay District permit 
from the city to proceed. The Plan
ning and Zoning Advisory Commit
tee, the body which monitors 
compliance with the IPOD, had 
also recommended denial. 

Sakellaris vowed to go through 
the process again for the fourth 
time to build the condo complex 
and remain with the eight unit 
proposal. 

He scaled down his unit total 

from his original 22 unit proposal 
made in 1985 and a 1986 proposal 
for 12 units. Both were rejected af
ter united neighborhood opposition. 

Sakellaris further noted that the 
projected site for the building is on 
a lot he owns currently collecting 
loose garbage. He also added that 
the building would bring many im
provements to the area. 

"People who will live in the units 
will take good care of the property. 
The construction could give work to 
trade workers, such as carpenters 
from Allston-Brighton," he said. "I 
also plan to beautify the area with 
plants and trees in the front and in 
the yard." 

Sakellaris said he will modify his 
plans and reconsult with the 
WHCA. 

"I plan to meet with the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
this week and get their architects' 
input. After coming up with two to 
three new architectural schemes, I 
will hope to meet with [WHCA 
board member] Lucy Tempesta 

again, get her input and then reap
pear before her group," he said. 
"Then, I will r~apply to the ZBA." 

Sakellaris also commented that 
he will make an appearance before 
the PZAC within the next few 
weeks to introduce the new plan. 

Construction at Marty's 

Liquor store owner Marty Siegel 
has begun the foundation construc
tion for his establishment at the 
comer of Harvard and Common
wealth A venues in the past couple 
of weeks, according to his attorney 
Bernard "Bud" Shadrawy, Jr. 

Shadrawy said the construction 
of Marty's is right on schedule 
backing up what he said in late 
January about "getting into the 
ground in four to six weeks.'' 

Siegel received a variance from 
the Zoning Boad of Appeal in J anu-

continued on page 13 

STADIUM VARIETY 
•Cold Cuts & DELI 
• Party Platters 

' • Ice Cold Tonic • Household Items 
• Newspapers 

Across from Harvard Stadium 

190 NA~:~~~rd St., 787-3512 
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PREFERRED 
SAVINGS 

Current Annual Rate 

IT'S NOT 
YOUR AVERAGE 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

• Earns a premium rate with a 
$25,000 minimum deposit. 

• Interest is compounded 
monthly. Rate is subject to 
change weekly. 

• Entitles you to a checking 
or NOW account, free of 
service charges. 

• 24-hour access at USTrust, 
Yankee 24, NYCE, and Cirfus 
ATM !?Cations. 

Interest is paid on average monthly 
collected balance and credited monthly. 
Average balances below S25,000 earn 
annual rate of 5.5%. SS00.000 maximum 
deposit. Available to individuals only. 

Ll~'ii•~1! 
WE'RE Naf YOUR AVERAGE 

BILLION DOLLAR BANK 

2000 Beacon Street 
Brookline. 726-7070 

1101 Commonwealth Ave. 
Allston, 726- 7060 

320 Washington St. 
Brighton, 726- 7065 

1244 Boylston St. 
Chestnut Hill. 232~8 J 89 

Member FDIC 



SPORTS 

Dawn MacMillan 
is a bright light 
with a big bat for 
St. Columbkille's 
By Bill Kelly 
Citizen Item Sports 

It's a good thing Dawn MacMillan 
got motivated. Otherwise St. Col's 
reigning Catholic Tourney softball 
champs would be without their super
star, who only batted over .500, with 
10 homeruns, and more r.b.i's. in one 
season than some players accumulate 
for entire careers. 

The trouble began during basket
ball season when MacMillan's aca
demics took a nose dive. Her 
eligibility to play went the way of un
wanted air balls-there was no place 
on the team for either. Since then, her 
grades have steadily climbed, 'the 
direct result of MacMillan's motiva
tion to play on the softball squad. "I 
was sad, very sad, and disappointed 
in myself," says MacMillan, recalling 
her feelings when she was dropped 
from the hoop team. "I still went to 
the games, but it was very tough
especially sitting through the cham
pionship game [when the Chieftains 
defeated Hudson Catholic in the 
Catholic tourney hardwood final]. I 
didn't want to have to do that again." 
She won't have to as long as she keeps 
her marks as high as her on-base per
centage and her fielding average. 

Hard work is nothing new for the 
sophomore tri·captain, who was the 
league's premier defensive player
she plays shortstop-last year. As far 
back as 10 years ago, when she began 
playing softball in the Oak Square 
League, she's strived to be the best. 
Other kids telling her she "wasn't 
good enough" only drove her more. 
"It made me want to prove them 
wrong," recalled MacMillan. "I would 
try even harder than usual. " 

With her father and brother offer· 
ing encouragement during her forma· 
tive sports years-"! played [all 
sports] every day with my father and 
brother," noted MacMillan-she has 
been able to hone her skills. "It's 
taken me a while to get where I am in 
sports today but I stuck with it," said 
the Chieftain all star slugger. 

"The best hitter on St. Col's" (so 

STAFF PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA 

Chieftain star Dawn MacMillan. 

says teammate Eileen Tobin, express
ing the sentiments held by the rest of 
the players) , MacMillan would love to 
continue playing softball after high 
sdlool. "My goal is to play in college," 
says the spirited athlete. With her 
motivation to excel, it would take an 
army to prevent her from realizing 
that ambition. 

Profile peek: 
• Birthdate: Sept. 10, 1972. 
• Birthplace: Boston. 
• Parents: Pauline and David. 
• Siblings: A brother David, 23. 
• Top sports accomplishment: Win

ning the championship in softball last 
year. 

•Without sports: I'd be lost. I live 
for sports. 

• Career ambition: To study child 
psychology. 

• Best thing about going to St. 
Col's: It's small enough so you can 
know all the people. All my friends are 
seniors. At Brighton High, you 
couldn't get within 10 feet of them. 

•Living in Brighton is: It's alright. 
It's fun on the weekends. It's not dur
ing the week-you have to go to 
school. 

Joey's on top as ABAC 
heads into post-season 

By Glenn R. Tehan 
Citizen Item Staff 

The curtain on the regular season 
came down on the ABAC (Allston· 
Brighton Athletic Committee) Winter 
Basketball League after the three 
games last Friday at the Jack· 
son/Mann School. 

B.U. Law called for adjournment of 
MM&M in Final Four type excite
ment in the first game of the evening, 
70-69. 

Bob Brennan (26 points) and Gary 
Dameracki (14) led the charge for B.U. 
Law. Bobby Eastman (28) of MM&M 
led all scorers. 

In the middle contest, Wing-It be
hind the twin threats of Bobby Gra· 
ham (20) and and Kenny Weiand (20) 
cruised by the J ayhawks, 58-46. Skip
per Leo Islas poured in 15 for the 
Jayhawks. 

In Heartbreak Hill's final tuneup 
for post-season action, they edged by 
Rod&Gun, 76-72. 

Smokin' John Molesworth (20) and 
Stu Bergman (20) helped their club se
cure a tie for third place. John Fricks 

(28) helped keep it respectable for 
Rod&Gun. 

Final ABAC Standings as of March 
31 

Joey's Roadrunners 10·1 
C&M Sports, 9-2 
Carlo's Pizza Freeze 9-2 
B.U. Law 8·4, 
Heartbreak Hill 8-4 
Oak Square Grille 7-4 
Wing-It 7-5 
MM&M 7-5 
Rod&Gun 4-7 
ACME Tool 4-7 
Jayhawks 3-9 
Todd Stine Club 3-9 
Smith's Clams 1-10 
Jackson/Mann 1-11 

-Compiled by Glenn R. Tehan 

Tryouts and practice will be 
held this Saturday, April 8 at 
Rogers Park for the Brighton 
Dodgers Little League team. 

Lady Chieftains want 
softball crown badly 
By Bill Kelly 
Citizen Item Sports 

The Chieftain girls softball team, 
a.k.a. the lady sultans of swat (last 
year, the squad erupted for 31 ru~s 
against a woozy Weymouth Cath~lic 
nine) have one thing in common with 
the Boston Red Sox. Both clubs will 
be trying to repeat as division 
champs. That, however, is where the 
similarity ends. Whereas the BoSox 
went on to lose the league title in four 
straight to the bulging Canseco and 
the Oakland A's, St. Col's rounded 
the bases to a Catholic Suburban 
League title as well as a Catholic 
Tourney crown. 

If sure bet (?) future Hall of Farner 
Pete Rose were handicapping it, he, 
no doubt, would steer the smart 
money to the Chieftains as the team 
with the better chance to repeat its 
magic of the previous campaign. Un· 
like the Yawkey Way outfit, which 
reveals weaknesses at several posi· 
tions along with a potentially 
powderkeg-clubhouse, the lady swat
ters appear solid throughout their 
ranks. Not a rip, rupture, or even a 
wrinkle can be found in the fabric of 
the team tapestry. 

Set to lead the title defense is tri
captain Dawn MaeMillan, whose Oz
zie Smith antics atshortstop last sea
son earned her recognition as the 
league's outstanding defensive play
er. No Bob Uecker at the plate either, 
the sophomore standout swung the 
timbre at a .500 clip while launching 
10 roundtrippers, and chalking up 90 
ribbies, in just 19 games for an un· 
heard of 4. 7 runs-batted-in average 
per outing. 

Also earmarked to be a big factor 
in the team's quest for a second 
straight trip to the top is staff hurling 
ace Diana McCarthy whose stuff 
snuffed opposing swingers last season 
with enough regularity to give her 14 
wins against just two losses. The 
sophomore moundsman combines pin· 
point control with the stamina of a tri· 
athlete; she started all but three of 
last year's games, giving up under 35 
bases on balls in the sixteen games 
she worked. 

Newcomer to the team, junior 
Eileen Tobin (She played as a fresh· 
man but sat out last season) has been 
penciled in at the centerfield position, 
and could turn out to be just the 
thumper skipper John Hoffman needs 
to replace slugging first baseman Ka
ren Cedrone, who was lost to the team 
via the graduation draft. No less a hit
ting authority than teammate Mac
Millan attests to this. "She's a power 
hitter," says MacMillan of Tobin. 
" She hit one [to deep center over the 
outfielder's head] in a scrimmage we 
won 10-1, last Thursday against Mt. 
Alvernia (at Newton)." 

Tobin, who calls the team "awe
some," looks forward to the challenge 
of following up a Catholic Suburban 
League hoop crown (You'll recall, 
Tobin was the Chieftains' center aver
aging 15.0 ppg) with one made of soft
balls. "We're going to win it," 
predicts Tobin, who adds that she en
joys playing both offense and defense 
but says that, "I'd rather hit." The 
way she powders the ball, who can 
blame her? 

With Tobin secure in the outfield, 
Tara Harris, last year's centerfielder, 
will be free to move to first base. Har
ris, a versatile ballplayer with ex
perience at several positions, also. 
might see some duty on the mound in 
a fireman 's role. 

Not unexpectedly, Harris also is 
confident the team can win the cham
pionship again. "I want to get it 
back," says Harris, the hunger more 

,. 
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St. Col's hopes to win big, even 
without past star, Karen Cedrone. 

pronounced with each syllable. 
Mixed into the team picture are 

speed, ·defense, and coaching. The 
speed comes in the shape of Leann 
Bowman, whom Harris labels as a real 
speed merchant. MacMillan adds that 
the team speed is exceptional as well, 
with several players capable of steal
ing bases, and going from first to 
third on singles. 

Strength up the middle is anchored 
by MacMillan at short, and Tobin in 
center which are reasons enough to 
like the Chieftain defense as much as 
Claus Von Bulow's. Harris at first 
and Tricia Maguire at the hot corner 
only serve to strengthen a nearly air· 
tight infield and outfield. 

Finally, there is second-year coac~ 
John Hoffman, regarded as a players 
coach by his charges. Says MacMil
lan: "Last year, [Hoffman] wasn't 
that hard on us, and we got to liking 
him. He tells us there's a time for 
practice and a time for fun. We want 
to play well for him because we like 
and respect him. He'll give us game 
situations during practice so we know 
what to expect and how to handle it 
[under pressure]. It's like how he 
works with Tricia Maguire in practice. 
He'll hit the ball right at her head 
while she's playing really shallow at 
third because he says she has to get 
used to that in a real game." 

Out to put a damper on St. Col's 
wish to reign again will be league 
threats Hudson Catholic and Newton 
Catholic. Hudson, in particular, will 
have revenge on its mind, especially 
after so recently being upset by the 
Lady Chieftain hoopsters in the 
Catholic tourney. With several of 
Hudson's hoopsters playing on their 
school's softball team too, the Chief
tains' diamond darlings had better 
watch their steps for fear of being 
tripped up by their revenge seeking 
rivals. 

Still, Hoffman seems to have pre
pared his troops, whose season opener 
is slated April 15 vs. Mission, for a 
more difficult journey this time. "Last 
year, theotherteamsdidn'tknowwhat 
to expect from us," says MacMillan. 
"This year, [Hoffman] has warned us 
to watch out because [the other 
teams] will be expecting us to be 
good." So good in fact that they'll 
make up the baddest team in the 
league. 

Race will support legal 
services in Boston 

The third annual Greater Boston 
Legal Community 5K Race Judicata 
takes place on Saturday, April 8 at 
10:30 a.m. starting at Atesani Park in 
Brighton and continues along Soldi
ers Field Road. The race, sponsored 
by Bar Bri, will benefit Greater 
Boston Legal Services, a non-profit 
private agency which provides free 
civil legal services to low income peo
ple in the greater Boston area. 
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Brighton man fights an armed assailant 
A Brighton man successfully fought 

off an armed assailant March 27 fol
lowing an argument outside his apart
ment, police said. 

Responding to a radio call of a man 
bleeding from the head in front of 61 
Selkirk Rd. in Brighton, the building 

·superintendent told police the injured 
man had fled the area following an ar
gument outside one of the building's 
apartments. 

The apartment's tenant then told 
police that he answered his door and 
an unidentified male suspect put a 
gun to bis head. The victim told police 
that he managed to disarm the sus
pect following a brief struggle and 
strike him in the head with his gun. 

The aupect then fled the scene in a 
yellow, mid-sized car, police said. 

0 

Police arrested two men March 29 
and charged them with armed robbery 
after they allegedly robbed the front 
desk clerk of the Charles River Motel. 

The victim told police that the sus
pects, Joeeph Paige, 25, of Brighton, 
and Michael Shandon, 26, of Dor· 
chester, entered the motel at about 
11:50 p.m. Paige then allegedly ap
proached the front desk and asked the 
victim for change in order to buy 
cigarettes. As the clerk opened the 
money drawer, the suspect jumped 
over the counter, placed a knife to the 
victim's chest and demanded money, 
police said. 

After netting $200, the suspects 

then fled out the front door on foot 
towards Faneuil Street. Their descrip
tions were broadcast to police in the 
area and the suspects were appre
hended shortly after the incident. 

Both men were identified by wit· 
nesses, placed under arrest and taken 
to Station 14 for booking. 

0 

Police are searching for the suspect 
in an" April 2 armed robbery of the 
Huntington Market in Brighton. 

Responding to the 1795 Common· 
wealth Ave. store for a hold-up alarm, 
the clerk told police that a white male, 
wearing a red hat and jean jacket, 
threatened her with a small snub
nosed revolver and took $200 from the 
cash register. 

The supect then fled on Chiswick 
Road towards Selkirk Road. The in
cident is being investigated by Sta
tion 14 detectives. 

0 

LOOK LIKE 
A MILLION FOR 
LESS THAN $10. 
Come to SUPERCUTS this spring, and you'll 
find out what millions of stylish people already 
know: A Supercut only looks expensive. 

BOSTON. 829 Boylston Street 
(next to Porl$ Theatre) 

236·0310 M.f 9·8, Sot 9.7 

BRIGHTON, 1083 Commo~lth Avenue 
(next to the Atnum) 

782·5290 M-f9-9, Sot9-7 

CAMBRIDGE, 2150MossA.oenue 
(neor Rindge A-Jenue) 

492.0067 M-f 9-9, Sot 9-7 

SOMMERVILLE, 20 McGrath Hwy #2 
(in the Twin City Plozo Shopping Center) 

666- 1640 M-f 9-9, Sot9-7 

A Roxbury man was arrested for 
breaking and entering March 27 after 
he allegedly tried to force his way into 
a Faneuil Street apartment, police 
said. 

The victim told police that the sus· 
pect entered her apartment at about 
3 p.m., would not heed her requests to 
leave and said, "I'll give you money 
if you let me stay, the cops are look· 
ing for me." 

The suspect, John Foley, 28, was 
then forced out of the apartment. He 
was apprehended by police after he at
tempted to flee the area. 

0 

An employee of Barry Controls, 
Inc. in Brighton was injured April 1 
by a chemical spill, police said. 

Elmer Campbell, vice president of 
the company, told police that em· 
ployees observed a 55-gallon chemical 
drum apparently undergoing a chem
ical reaction at about 11:45 \).m. As 

Hoonlyb compliments of tl>e SUPEllCUTS fducclfoonol SyVe<n 

a precaution, the drum was removed 
from the building on 40 Guest St. to 
an enclosed loading area. 

Prior to the arrival of the police and 
fire department, Mark Antonellis, an 
employee, atttempted to relieve to 
pressure in the drum by removing the 
bung plug. The pressure inside the 
drum caused the fluid to spurt from 
the drum onto Antonellis and the 
ground. 

Antonellis was taken to St. 
Elizabeth's Hosptial in Brighton for 
treatment; the spill and drum were 
cleaned up. 

Community Service Officer's Report 

District 14 Community Service 
Officer Joe Parker reports that there 
were 20 houses and 13 motor vehicles 
entered with property taken in 
Allston-Brighton during the past 
week. In addition, two motorists were 
arrested for operating under the in
fluence, and 12 people were arrested 
for drinking in public. 

The next meeting of the A/B Police 
& Community will be held on April 13 
at 7:30 p.m. at Station 14 in Bright
on Center. The guest speaker will be 
a member of the Boston Police Sexu-
al Assault Unit. ' 

-Compiled by Terrence Kleman 

Come to a 
Las Vegas night ~~ 

at the Driscoll School. 
64 Westbourne Terrace. Brookline. 

Md~ Apfll 'l'at'1!19:Mf~: 
Donation $2 00 

To beneftf arts programmmg 
at the Dnscoll school 

llacklack. rouletle, dice, 
money wheel, chuck·a·luck. 

Cash bar and food avallable. 

c. . 

@· 

[/he (}ooJ [/hing Jlbout 
'Dragon Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter. 
5. 10 Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
Washington St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

We need you. 
ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WERE FIGHTlt\G Fa< 
'TOUR LIFE 
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BOSTON. 
Enter ·an all new world of 

tropical dining and enjoy our 
sensational Polynesian Lounge featuri~g \ 

Panavision wide screen TV. l\ 
Luncheon-Dinner-Take-out 

We Deliver all day! · .536·0420 1 
Within 2 .. 11es of Aka Boston 

All of Back Bay /Beacon Hill, Kenmore 
Fenway and South End Neighborhoods 

109 BROOKLINE AVE. _ 
TWO BLOCKS FROM SEARS ROEBUCK TOWARD KENMORE SQ. , 

4 

PARKING IN REAR AFTER 4 P.M. . 
- . . . 

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS IN 

CAMBRIDGE 
ALEWIFE PARKWAYlj' 
NEXT TO ALEWIFE \!I . _ 
JCT. RYES 2 - 16 AND ALEWIFE PKWY 

WORCESTER 
EAST CENTRAL ST. 

NEAR. CENTRUM 
EXIT 16 OFF 1-290 

Ample Parking At All /..Ocations 

.!.' 2 

• ;)C: \& S!: 2 

- i F)&:D~c::::::~ 
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Mt. St. Joe's student Christine San
ta Maria ~right) accepts a gift to 
continue her education at the All
ston VFW Post 669 68th Anniver
sary Banquet last week. Santa 
Maria won the award for participat
ing in the Voice of Democracy 
Contest. 

Broadway in Brighton. Mount St. 

SCHOOL BEAT 
money pledged for each hop. The 
money raised by the students will go 
to funding summer camp, theraputic 
swim programs, home health care, 
physical and occupational therapy, 
speech therapy, equipment loan and 
support groups for people recovering 
from strokes. 

0 

Honor Roll at Latin Academy ... The 
following Allston-Brighton students 
have been named to the honor roll at 
Boston Latin Academy: Kerri Camp· 
bell. Jessica Chow, Joy Deligianides, 
Luan Kim Do, Constantina Floros, . 
Charles Hanf, Philana Hui, Mary Ann 
Kearns, Jacquie Lau, Kiu Li, Donna 
Mahon, Lisa Mena, Martha Norton, 
Kristen Parsons, Maggie SooHoo, 
Traub Tran, Mary Anne Wong, San
dra Wong and Adam Yen. 

0 

Pardon us .. .ln last week's Citizen 
Item we incorrectly identified Our 
Lady of the Presentation Church 
honor role recipient Michael O'Hara. 

0 

Joseph Academy will present 
"Regards," a musical salute to Broad
way on April 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. at the 
Mount St. Joseph Academy Gym
nasium, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton. 
Look for local performers Tara Kim
mins, Lillie Lucas and Tracy Mar
shall. Tickets are $5 and may be 
purchased at the door or reserved by 
calling 254·8383. 

Award winners ... Congratulations to 
Christine Brown, a student at St. 
Columbkille High School and 
Christine Santa Marin winners of the 
VFW Distri't 16 Voice of Democra· 
cy contest. 

St. Columbkille's student Christine Brown was a winner of the Allston 
VFW Post 669 Voice of Democracy contest. Here she accepts the .award 
from Tom Kelly, District 16 Voic~ of Democracy chairman, at the VFW's 
68th anniversary banquet last week. 

0 

~ abeat cli•WUtieL .. Stu· 
.... a ti.. Gardner Elementary 
Mocil ill ABlton will learn about 
physical disabilites next week in the 
...._. Seal's HOP·N·ING program 
while raising money for charity. 

The program teaches children about 
the causes of disabilities and their ef· 
feet on people's lives while learning 
about the challenges of maneuvering 
in a wheelchair or on crutches. 

Students will also help disabled peo
ple by hopping as many times as they 
can in three minutes and earning 

Now 6 months old, Allston's 
Home Design Furniture has proven 
to be a furniture store with a differ
ence. Located at 244 Brighton Ave., 
Home Design offers local con
sumers, in addition to competitive 
prices, a design staff available to 
work with customers at no fee as 
well as an extensive special uphol
stery program. 

Home design, which is managed 
by Renee Darveau, lpicture above) 
has become recognized as a full serv
ice furniture store specializing in 
fine interiors. Currently looking for-

School Menu 
April 10-14 

SENIOR AND MIDDLE 
HIGH SCHOOL MENU 

Meal Prices: Reduced-S.25; 
Complete-S.65; Adult- $1.62 plus tax 

MONDAY-Select One-Grilled Ham and 
C'-ae Sandwhicb OR Hamburger/Seeded Bun 
(L.T.I. 
Senior High Only- Chefs Salad BowVDinner 
Roll-I oz. Hamil oz. Turkey/I oz. Cheese. 
Select Two-Vegetable Beef Soup, Seasoned Broc
coli Spears, Pineapple Chunks. Fresh Fruit, Fresh 
Juice. 

TUESDAY -Select One-Chicken Nug· 
gets/Salsa OR Gyros with Pepper. Tomato. and On
ion/Pita Pocket. 

Senior High Only- Home Made Meat Loaf/Gravy. 
Select Two-Chic.ken Vegetable Soup. SeasonlKI 
Peas, Mashed Potatoes. Chilled Plums, Fresh 
Fruit, Fresh Juice. 
De&sert: Chocolate Chip Cookies. 

WEDNESDAY - Select One- Stuffed 
Shells/Meat Sauce OR Sliced Turkey Sand
wich/Whole Wheat (L. T.) . 
..._RIP o.iy-a.t. ~ 
Select Two- Vegetable Soup. Potato Puffs. Tossed 
Salads, Chilled Pears, Fresh Fruit. Fresh Juice. 

THURSDAY - Select One-Manager'• Spe
cial OR Meat Taco/Shredded Lettuce, Tomato. 
Cheese. 
Senlor High Only- Italian Sausage Sub/Sauteed 
Onions/Peppers. 
Select Two-Vegetarian Soup, Potato Triangles. 
Seasoned Peas, Chilled Pears, Fresh Fruit. Fresh 
Juice. 
DeNert- Fudge Chip Cookie. 

FRIDAYSelect One-Fish Sticks 121rrartar 
Sauce OR Cheese Pizza. 

ward to its grand opening in June, 
Home Design will soon be offering 
a lecture series on accessorizing 
one's home. The series, which will 
feature such subjects as decorating 
on a budget and designing your se
cond home, will be free and open to 
the public. So, visit the friendly and 
knowledgable sales staff of Home 
design today and see how they offer 
what other furniture stores do not. 

(Home design is open Tues:Sun. 
MasterCard and VISA are accepted. 
Call 254-5040 for more information.) 

Senlor High Only- Chicken Patty/Bun (L.T.I 
Select Two-Tomato Rice Soup, French Fries. Sea
aoned Green Beans, Chilled Applesauce, Fresh 
Fruit, Fresh Juice. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MENU 

MONDAY-Cup of Vept.able Soup. Hamllurs
.,._U..T..1. S.--S BrOCl:lllll ...... ,......... 
etnma. Oat.a.II CCIGld9. ..._ 

TUESDAY -Chicken NuggetatSalsa. 
Bread/Butter. Seasoned Peas, Potato Triangles. 
Chilled Fruit Cocktail. Milk. 

WEDNESDAY-Beef Teco/Lettuce/Toma
to/Cheese OR Sliced Turkey Sandwich, Whole 
Wheat (L.T.I. Potato Puffs. Mill<. Tossed Salad. 
Chilled Pears. 

THURSDAY-MANAGER'S SPECIAL. 

FRIDAY- Fish Sticks 121rrartar Sauce. French 
Fries, Seasoned Green Beans. Chocolate Pudding. 
Milk. 

353 Cambridge St. 
Allston, MA 02135 

'183-2300 
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ARTS 
Allston Brighton Art Exposition 

April S, 10am-4pm at the Brighton 
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. 
Works by 19 local artists will be on dis
play. Awards, demonstrations, music. 4th 
annual event. Free. Info: 7S2-6032. 

Boston College 
140 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill. 

Arts Hotline: 552-4000. 
Art Gallery: Devlin Hall. 552-S5S7. 

March 28-May 6: Alumni of the Fine Arts 
Work Center, works by winners of 
7-month residency fellowship in Provin
cetown. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 12-4pm. Free, 
open to the public. 

April 6, 7:30pm: Reading in the Art 
Gallery. Poetry by Tom Sleigh (After One); 
Fiction by Denis Johnson (Angels, 
Fiskadoro). Free parking in BC garage, 
near AJwnni Stadium off Beacon St.; shut· 
ties to main campus. Free. 

Robsham Theater: April 6-S, Spm: 
"Souls in Harmony," presented by Bfi 
Dance Ensemble. Ticket info: 552-4SOO. 

Brighton Branch Ubrary 
40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 

7S2-6032. All programs free of charge. 
April S, 3pm: Readings by Writers. Poet 

Robert Pinsky will read from his award
winning book, History of My Heart. 

April 10, 3:30pm: "Pretend, Laugh, Sing 
& Learn" with Mary Koumjian. 

April 11, 10:30am: Pre-School Stories 
and Films. Little Toot and Magic Flute. 

April 13, 1pm: Adult Afternoon Book 
Discussion Group. The Collector, by John 
Fowles. 

April 13, 3:30pm: After School Films. 
William from Georgia to Harlem. 

The library is wheelchair accessible. 
There is parking space for those with 
license plates for the handicapped. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St., Oak Square, Brighton. 

7S2-6705. All programs free, open to the 
public. 

April 12, l0:30am: Preechool Story 
Hour. Spring Hats. Craft with each sto
ry; pre-registration required. 

April 13, 3:30pm: After School Films. 
Ida Makes a Movie; The Man Who 
Thought With His Hat; A Mouse and Ben. 

Submissions being accepted for "The 
Oak Leaf," bi-monthly newsletter by and 
for Allston-Brighton children. Call Cara 
Potter, Children's Librarian. 

"Song of Absence: In the Fall of 
the .Ashen Reign" 

Double Edge Theater, 5 St. Luke's Rd., 
Allston. March 31·April 15, Fri.-Sat. at 
Spm. American premiere of a work recent
ly toured in Poland, treating the life and 
death of European Jewish culture after the 
Holocaust. Tickets $12-15; call 254-422S. 

CHURCH 
Allston Congregational Church 

41 Quint Ave. Allston. Rev. Deidre 
Scott. The Sunday worship service is held 
at lOam. Coffee hour follows. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church· 
30 Gordon St., Allston. Rev. Charlotte 

M. Davis, pastor. Sunday worship service 
is at 11 am, followed by a coffee and fellow
ship hour. All are welcome. 

Brighton EvanRelical 
Congregationar Church 

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. 
254·4046. Rev. Paul Pitman, Pastor, re
tired. Rev. Robert Sullivan, Interim Pas
tor. Worship services at 10:30am, followed 
by coffee hour. Sunday School at 9:15am. 
All ages welcome. Mid-week service, 
7:30pm Wednesdays, preceded by a com
munity supper at 6pm. Thrift shop open 
Thu.-Sat. 10am-2pm. 

Cenacle Retreat Center 
200 Lake St., Brighton. 254-3150. Sr. 

Marie Mullane, ministries coordinator. 
Retreats, seminars, days of prayer, even
ing programs. For men and women, young 
singles, marrieds and senior citizens. 

Community United Methodist 
Church 

519 Washington St., Brighton. 

WHAT'S GOING ON 

PHOTO BY BRAD CAUCHON 

William Weld spoke at the Brighton Allston Improvement Association din· 
ner/meeting last Friday at the Oak Square VFW about the public policy 
behind federal law enforcement priorities. Weld, the former assistant At· 
torney General and former U.S. Attorney, has been mentioned as a possi· 
ble Republican candidate for governor of Massachusetts in 1990. 

7S7-1S6S. Rev. Steven Griffith. Sunday 
worship 'service at 11 am. Coffee hour fol· 
l~s at noon. Sunday School for all ages 
at 9:30am. 

Congregation Kadimah·Toras 
Moshe 

113 Washington St., Brighton. 
254-1333. Abraham I. Halbfinger, Rabbi. 
April 10, 7:45pm: Sisterhood Passover 
meeting, in the Social Hall. Rabbi Halb
finger will conduct a Passover workshop; 
Rebbetzin Sylvia Halbfinger will show 
how to set a Seder table. 

Faith Center Foursquare Gosper 
Church 

At Guest Quarters Hotel, 400 Soldiers 
Field Road, Allston. Free parking. 
442-6442. Stephen Johnson, Reverend. A 
vital community of believers who pray for, 
encourage and support one another. Sun
day mornings, 10:30am-12 noon. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
279 North Harvard St., Allston. 

7S2-4524. 
Sunday school is held at 9:30am. Wor

ship service at llam, fellowship hour at 
noon with refreshments. Special choral ar
rangements every Sunday. 

Our Lady of the Presentation 
Parish 

676 Washington St., Brighton Center. 
7S2-6260, 7S2-6261. Father William F. 
Salmon, Vicar. 

St. Aidan's Church 
15S Pleasant St., Brookline. 277-0799. 

Father Leonard A. Coppenrath, Pastor. 

St. Anthony's Church 
43 Holton St., Allston. 7S2-0775. Father 

Daniel P. Hegarty, Parish Priest. Father 
William J. Minigan, Parochial Vicar. 
Pastoral Associates: Sr. Joan Dropski, 
O.P. and Sr. Eileen Linehan, O.P. 
Saturday Masses at Sam & 4pm. Sunday 
Masses at 7am, 9am (at McNamara 
House), 10am & 11:30am. Weekday Mass
es at 7am & 9am. 

St. Columbkille's Church 
321 Market St., Brighton. 7S2-5126. 

A contemporary Mass is celebrated on 
Sundays at 9am, followed by coffee and 
doughnuts. All are welcome. 

St. Gabriel's Church 
139 Washington St., Brighton. 

254-65S2. Rev. Ambrose Cashman, C.P., 
Pastor. Saturday Mass at 4pm. Sunday 
Masses at Sam, lOam, 12 noon and 1:15pm 
(in Spanish). 

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's 
Church 

Comer of Brighton Ave. and St. Luke's 

Rd., Allston. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary 
Glasspool, Rector. Holy Eucharist is taken 
on Sundays at llllll). 

Temple B'nai Moshe 
1S45 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. 

254-3620. Ephraim Greenberg, Rabbi. 
Services: Weekdays at 7:30am and sun
down, Sat. at S:45am, Sun. at S:30am. 

GENERAL INTEREST 

Circle/Reservoir Community As· 
sociation 

April 13, 7:30pm: Open Meeting at the 
Jewish Community Center, 50 Sutherland 
Rd., Brighton. Sen. Michael Barrett will 
discuss state budget cuts; William Mar
chione of the Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society will discuss development of the 
Aberdeen neighborhood. Free, all welcome. 

Country Store 
April 12, 7pm at Elks Hall, 326 

Washington St., Brighton Center. Held by 
Lodge P.G. DiSavoia No. 1604. 

Deaf Community News 
Workshop 

April 11, 7pm: Free workshop open to 
the entire deaf community to encourage 
volunteer writing at the DCN. Profession
al style not necessary. In the auditorium 
at 77 Warren St., Brighton. 

Good Samaritan Hospice of the 
Archdiocese of Boston 

272 Allston St., Brighton. 566-6242. 
April 11: Annual fundraising luncheon by 
the Friends of the Good Samaritan 
Hospice. At the Hilton at Dedham Place. 
Guest speaker: Eileen Prose, host of 
WCVB's "Good Day". Tickets $50; call 
566-6242. 

Jackson/Mann Community 
School 

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 7S3-2770. 
"Talent Works 'S9" presented by Teens 

Unlimited. April 14, 7pm at the Taft 
School, 20 Warren St., Brighton. 
Admission $3. 

City Roots Alternative High School has 
openings for youths 16-21 who have left 
school. Call 7S3-092S. 

Free counseling and psychotherapy 
services available to the community. Call 
Judith Schwartz, MSW/LICSW, at 
7S3-2S72. 

Mt. St. Joseph Academy 
Presents "REGARDS!", a song and 

dance salute to Broadway. April 5-7, Spm. 
At MSJ A gymnasium, 617 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. Tickets $5 at the door. 

"Scrabble" Open House 
April 10, 6:30pm: Free open house for 

all interested players. Polish your skills, 

learn new variations, or meet new people 
to play with. The Boston "Scrabble" Club 
meets every Monday in the Community 
Room of the Brighton Police Station, at 
the intersection of Washington, Cam
bridge and Warren Sts. Info: 247-3224. 

HEALTH 'N FITNESS 

Allston-Brighton YMCA 
470 Washington St., Brighton. 

7S2-3535. 
April 12, 6·Spm: Registration for sum

mer day camp. Groups for ages 4-6, 6-10 
and 10-12. Games, arts, athletics and out
door education. Call for more info. 

Boston Ski and Sports Club 
214 Lincoln St .. Allston. 7S9-4070. Ski 

trips throughout New England, social 
events, more. Call for schedules. 

April 14, Spm at Copley Plaza Hotel, 
Boston: Annual "Broken Leg" Party, in 
honor of those who ended their skiing sea
son early. Tickets $7·$12; free to anyone 
in a leg cast or joining the club at the door. 
Call for info. 

Massachusetts Post-Partum 
Support Group 

Self·help group for women suffering 
from post-partum depression or anxiety. 
Meetings 1st & 3rd Wednesdays each 
month, 7-9pm. Call Gerri, 7S7-7S7S. 

Saint Elizabeth's Hospital 
736 Cambridge St.,'Brighton. 7S9-2430. 
St. E's Walk-In Center: Quick care for 

minor emergencies. Mon.-Fri., S:30am-
6:30pm, and Sat., 9am-5pm. Call 7S9-2601. 

Register now for April courses: C.P.R., 
Cholesterol Countdown, Waist-A-Way, 
Stress Management. Fees vary. 

Respite Care Unit: A hotel-like environ
ment for short-term hospital care for older 
adults who need temporary supervision 
because of age, infirmity or disability. 
Maximum stay two weeks. For more info, 
call Mary Jo Pedulla, 7S9-201S. 

Jackson/Mann Senior Activities 
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 7S3-2770. 

The Senior hot lunch program is held Mon
day through Friday, 11:30am-1pm. 

Trip to Cape Cod Melody Tent, July 13, 
to see Sugar Babies with Phil Ford and 
Mimi Hines. $30 includes play, lunch and 
transportation. Info, call Diane Joyce. 

Oak Square Seniors 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 

Washington St., Brighton. 254-363S. 
Meetings every 1st and 3rd Wednesday, 
through June. 

April 15 deadline to register for 11-day 
trip to Nova Scotia and the Maritime Is
lands, beginning May 19. Call for info. 

St. John of God Hospital 
296·7 Allston St., Brighton. 277-5750. 

Senior Lunch Program at 297 Allston St., 
(behind Stop & Shop): seven days a week 
at 11:30am in the redecorated private din
ing room. Free movie every Thursday, 
birthday parties and holiday celebrations. 

Senior Veterans' Group 
Meets Fridays, 9am· 12 noon at the 

VFW Post 669, 406 Cambridge St., All
ston. Coffee at 9am, guest speaker at 
10:30am, lunch at 11:30am. April 7: Gen. 
John White of the VA Advisory Board, 
"Current Affairs at the VA." 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

254-6100. Open Monday through Friday 
S:30am-4:30pm. Classes, exercise, more. 
Lunch is served Mon.-Fri., 12:15pm. Call 
to make a reservation. Age 60 and over. 

April 11, llam: "Financial Planning for 
Seniors." 

April 12: Day trip to White's Restau· 
rant, Westport. Cost: $26. 

Choral Group meets each Thursday at 
10:30am. Performances at the center and 
around the city. Fee: S10 for ten weeks. 

Line Dancing classes Mondays at noon. 
Ten week session, $10. 

The Wellness Group meets every Fri
day, 1 ·3pm. The program promotes a basic 
understanding of health and wellness. 

Free blood pressure screening, Mondays 
from 1:30-3:30pm. 



NEWS BRIEFS 
Double Edge play 
chronicles Armenia 

The Double Edge Theatre and 
the Armenian Youth Federation 
of Boston will present the 
Boston premiere of Sojourn at 
Ararat on April 21 and 22 at the 
theater, located on St. Luke's 
Road in Allston. 

The two person play, per
formed by Gerald Papasian and 
Nora Armani, chronicles, 
through poetry and music span· 
ning the pre-Christian era to 
present day Soviet Armenia, the 
persecution, struggle and ulti
mately the indomitable spirit of 
the Armenian people. 

Tickets are $15 in advance 
and $18 at the door. Proceeds, in 
part, will benefit the Armenian 
Earthquake Fund. 

St. E's seminar 
aims at good health 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital will 
host an program touting the 
benefits of good " heart health" 
on Saturday, April 22 from 8:30 
a.m. until 3 p.m. The program, 
entitled "Heart Beat '89" will 
include lectures from health care 
professionals, tours of diagnos· 

, tic laboratories, computerized 
lifestyle risk assessment, 
cholesterol and blood pressure 
screenings. nutritional counsel
ing, a free "heart smart" lunch. 

The cost is $8 per person. 
Preregistration will continue 
through April 12. For more in· 
formation, call 449-5931 and ask 
for Meg Beliveau. 

New businesses 
join local studio 
Charles River Studios recent· 

ly added Spike Motion Picture 
Rental Company and DGA 
Productions to its facility on 
Soldiers Field Road. 

DGA Productions specializes 
in field and studio production 
provides services from script to 
screen. The company has 
provided services for ABC, CBS 
and NBC. 

Spike Motion Picture Rental 
Company has produced work_ for 
WNEV-TV Channel 7, September 
Productions and is working on 
national spots for Volkswagen 
and Thom Mccann. 

The Charles River Studios 
have been used for national and 
regional commericals and was 
the home of die television show 
Spenser: For Hire. 

Ward Committees 
to hold forum on $ 

The Ward 21 and Ward 22 
Democratic Committees will 
sponsor the forum " How Will 
the State Budget Crisis Affect 
You?" on April 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Veronica S~th Senior 
Center at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Featured guests will be James 
Braude, Director of the Tax Eq· 
uity Alliance of Massachusetts, 
state Sen. Michael Barrett and 
Boston Budget Director Robert 
Ciolek. 

The Boston College Alumni Association launched "Second Help
ing," an effort to donate surplus food from area restaurants to 
homeless shelters across the city. The program provides a 15-foot 
refrigerated truck to transport the food from restaurants to 
homeless shelters. 

(;,-. ~ 5.:)j 
"'"'CAMPER REGISTRATION ~\:-

-

nday May 15 3:00-8:00 
esday May 16 3:00-8:00 

dnesday May 17 3:00-8:00 
't;I ~ y Reminder: sliding fee scale 
1
, 

tf ~) Proof of Income Required• Come Early! ~J / 
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Sunday, April 91 19891 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Sumptuous Buff et Dinner, Dancing 

ta Ba Winiker's Big Swing Band 
and Gambling, las l'egas Style 

ll•~n•~ii• •~uk•~mia He~earc~h Progran1 
ai 'l'h•~ N•~"' t·:ngland Medic~al (:enh~r 

'l'icketN are $75 per perNon 

CHARGE IT WITH 
VISA, MASTER CARD 

OR OTHER CHARGE PLANS! 

TWIN 
SIZE 

MATTRESS OR 
BOX SPRING 

FULL SIZE 
MATTRESS 

OR 
BOX SPRING 

SHOP OUR 5 LOCATIONS 
FOR: SELECTION, SERVICE 

AND SAVINGS .. . 
Everyday of the week!! 

WATERTOWN 
660 Arsenal Street 

Opposite the Watertown Arsenal 

923-0010 

QUEEN 
SIZE 

MATTRESS& 
BOX SPRNa 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 
NOON 

TOSPM 

KING 
SIZE 

MAI IRESS& 
BOX SPRING 

-
THE MATTRESS MAN CARRIES: 

•HEADBOARDS 
•TRUNDLE BEDS' ~~~DOUS 
•BUNK BEDS ( , 
•SLEEP SOFAS )SAVINGS. 

DEDHAM 
550 Providence Highway 

Rt. 1-Between Lechmere Sales & J.C. Best 

329-0222 
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· · UMass mediation program helps in A-B 
By Clyde Whalen 
Citizen Item Correspondent 

You'll be glad to know, if you have 
a beef with your neighbor that could 
lead to small claims court, that you 
have the alternative of entering into 
negotiating sessons conducted by stu
dents of the University of Mas
sachusetts Mediation Program. 

Each Thursday, at Brighton Dis
trict Small Claims Court, a group of 
students seeking a graduate certifi
cate in dispute resolutions (started 

AROUNDT11WN 
with 

Clyde Whalen 

four years ago) supervised by instruc
tor Alice Phalan, offer to help I8edi
ate any pending small claims cases. 

Graduate students in training are 
generally professionals in other fields; 
such as labor relations, councilors, 
special needs, etc., seeking to increase 
their skills in mediation and negotia
tions to enhance their public and pri
vate lives, the better to function in all 
human interactions. 

Mediators in Brighton Small 
Claims Court each Thursday have had 
a year of practice in a classroom set
ting, which includes role playing and 
repetition of procedure. In practice, 
the instructor will mediate while stu
dents observe, then students co
mediate, and finally students conduct 
mediation procedures as teams, on 
their own. 

Mediation sessions are strictly con
fidential. Community people can air 

PHOTO BY CLYDE WHALEN 

It started out as a van, was converted to a trailer and wound up on the 
street as an abandoned vehicle and source of scrap metal. 

their differences in a private setting 
and sit down to talk with the assur
ance that conclusions will remain be
hind closed doors. 

Let's face it. It's the best thing 
since Judge Wapner. See you in court! 

Bits and pieces 

The Allston Board of Trade chaired 
by Bill Margolin met at Allston's 
APAC office on Harvard last week to 
discuss the possible updating of the 
public parking lot located between 
Blanchard's and the exit alleyway 
abutting the Gordon block which 
corners on Glenville. 

Members aired concerns about lit
ter, graffiti, winos, and customer safe
ty. In what Margolin referred to as an 
initial get-together to exhange views 
before deciding of an explicit cam
paign, the meeting was well attended 

and brought forth a number of good 
suggestions. 

The lot is managed by Boston's 
Real Property Board who sent Inspec
tor Jim Robbins to field local mer· 
chant's problems. 

Max Lefkowith, longtime chair of 
the merchants group, suggested that' 
greater effort be made by the city to 
keep the lot clean. He also offered to 
monitor the site on a \'olunteer basis. 

What to do with congregating wi
nos met with a mixed bag of perspec
tives. Most of the older J11en, it was 
noted, didn't cause any trouble, but 
some of the new, younger ones were 
bothersome, a,rgumentive, and even 
dangerous; certainly a detriment to 
customer parking, according to the 
best informed sources. 

One of the interesting points 
brought to light involved trash recep
tacles. Lefkowith noted that because 

they were not emptied on a regular ba
sis, they were more trouble than they 
were worth. 

Before the meeting adjourned, a 
consensus was reached to wait and see 
if they city could control the litter fac
tor a bit better before considering al
ternatives like hiring a private 
management firm to take over. 

It was also suggested that use of 
the Allstoh-Brighton artist's colony 
be considered to replace existing 
graffiti and spray-can politics with 
eye pleasing maurals. 

Attending the meeting also were 
Captain Edward O'Neil of Station 14 
and Neighborhood Service liaison 
Judy Bracken. Paul Creighton of 
APAC was host. 

People watching 

Allston, Brighton people walking 
their dogs with ropes and cords in
stead of leashes. 

* * * 
Rain brings out umbrellas. Umbrel· 

las bright out the worst in people, es
pecially short people, who walk with 
the umbrella pulled down over their 
ears, looking at the ground because 
they're depressed by rain, and not 
paying attention to the other people 
walking, thereby sticking their point
ed ends near other people's eyes. 

If the wind blows will they fold the 
umbrella and stick it under the arm 
until it stops blowing. Hardly! They 
will walk along looking at the ground 
until the wind catches the umbrella 
and breaks it, at which point they will 
look at it with the disappointed frown 
of a child whose ice cream cone has 

continued on page 1 

"We think Merit Ultra Ughts are the 
best, and 6 ~ears of smoking them 
proves that: 

-Dawn Condeles 
Chicago, IL 

"I'm smoking my first Merit cigarette 
now and it is just delightful. I will 
purchase Merit from now on:· 

-Rosemary Jones 
Kilauea Kauai, HI 

"Quite frankly, I was surprised to 
discover how much I enjoyed them. 
They seemed milder, yet retained 
enoush of the menthol taste and flavor 
to satisfy me:· 

"I must admit that I enjoyed Merit:' 
-Joan Carone 

East Hartford, CT 
"I do like it very much. Thank you for 
letting me know about Merit:' 

-Lucille Davis 
Elizabeth, PA 

"I really enjoyed ·~our product. I liked 
Merit very much." -C. J. Jackson 

Georgetown, MS 

"I have enjoyed Merit. I intend to buy 
four more cartons of it:' 

-Gary Johnson 
Binghamton. NY 

on open_ 
F.-'1 F-~-"I like your cigarettes very much. The 

taste is a lot smoother than my brand. 
I have changed my brand already'.' 

-David Cuthbert 
West Orange, NJ 

"Your cigarettes are Great!! And you 
were right about the refreshing taste, 
they were very refreshing:• 

-Louise Begley 
Hamilton, OH 

.. I love Merit. In the 40 !"'::irs I've smok~ 
Merit is the best cigarette I've ever had: 

-Roger Bechard 
Lewiston, ME 

l MERIT : MERIT I 
j FiltPr ·Ultri Uctits ' 

I 

Enriched Flavor!M low tar. 
A solution with Merit. 

-Peggy Rolfes 
Memphis, TN 

"They were so mild and flavorsome, 
I was surprised they were rated with 
6 mg. tar and nicotine:· 

-Carmen Robbins 
San Marcos, TX 

"I wanted to let you know that I have 
switched to Merit Ultra Lights Menthol 
and I am not missin~ my old brand. 
Merit is quite good'. 

-Donna Samuda 
Miami, FL 

"Your cigarettes do taste good'.' 
-Jim Sutherland 

Malvern.AR 

"I enjoyed the taste of your menthol 
lights and I think thay are better than 
the cigarettes I have been smoking'.' 

-Junius E. Thomas 
Balto, MD 

• 
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Around Town 
continued from page 12 

fallen on the ground, and toss it into 
the gutter. 

How did we ever manage to win 
World War II? 

• • • 
Neighborhood News (Winter/Spring 

1989) is a propaganda newspaper put 
out by the Flynn Administration to 
herald the triumphs of His Honor and 
his stable of Merry Dwarfs. 

A 12-page edition, it contains 13 
pictures of "our leader" and seven 
likenesses of his shadow, Dapper Don 
Gillis. Is this a new record in public 
relations? 

• • • 
Why, at the supermarkets, do peo

ple fill their shopping carts take them 
all the way to the counter, unload, and 
then push the cart back into the room 
instead of taking it through? 

• • • 
Why, at the supermarket, do people 

push up behind you when the clerk is 
totaling up your purchases and start 
to load their purchases up against 
yours, causing the clerk to add both 
your purchases together, thus holding 
up everyone while the mistake is cor
rected? 

• • • 
Car Quest is reported sold (that tile 

building on the corner of Cambridge 
and Wiltonl to another auto parts 
retailer. This one, part of a chain, may 
make some moves to improve the 
area. 

No digging started yet at the 
Washington Allston lot. But a nice 
new sign advertising 29,700' with 
parking available at pre-construction 
prices. 

• • • 
A sign in the window at 7 4 Harvard 

indicating you can have your palm 
read there or ask advice. 

• • • 
The TV repair place at 429 Cam

bridge St. has moved because of van
dalism (broken windows , etc.). 
Located on the eastern border of the 
dreaded Burmuda Triangle, the area 
of small stores includes National Car 
Rental, whose office was broken into 
recently and burgled of lottery tick
ets etc. A car was stolen which later 
figured in a holdup elsewhere in 
Boston, A lively area. 

Items 
continued from page 2 

Barbara Anderson of Citizens for 
Limited Taxation will speak. Bright
on High School principal JulieUe 
Johnson will be honored. 

•The Alls\on Brigh\on Communi
\y Developmen\ Corpora\ion annu
al boa.rd meeting will be held next 
Friday, April ·14 at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Commonwealth Housing Develop
ment activity room at 35 Fidells 
Wa.y. Guest speaker will be U.S. Rep. 
Joseph Kennedy. 

Update 
continued from page 5 

ary after assuring residents that 
several features of the old structure 
and atmospheric features would not 
return with the new building. 

Siegel promised the neighbors that 
no liquor establishment besides his 
store Marty's would be on the site. 
The bar Club Soda was once on the 
premises. 

Siegel will also not bring back the 
large neon sign or the billboard that 
sat atop the store. 

Zoning Board of Appeal 

Kenneth MacKenzie received an ex
tension of structural change to non
conforming use and an IPOD perinit 

Fire report 
A suspicious fire under investiga

tion caused $175,000 worth of damage 
on March 26 at 3:12 a.m. to GJ 's Piz
za Shop at 1414 and 1416 Common
wealth Ave. in Brighton, according to 
Boston Fire Department Spokesman 
William Murphy. 

There were no injuries in the one 

to erect a 36 feet, ten inch by 32 feet 
addition to the rear of an existing 
building occupied for automotive 
repair, air conditioning and heating at 
106 Lincoln St. 

•Upcoming: The following hearings 
will be held at 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, in 
Room 801, City Hall: 

•Be Van Nguyen and Paul Lu seek 
an IPOD Permit to change legal oc
cupancy from seven stores to three 
stores, a bakery, a restaurant and an 
automatic bank teller machine at 
180-190A Brighton Ave. 

•River Realty Trust (John Krainin, 
Trustee) seeks a variance to allow the 
premises to be used as a parking area 
for 14 vehicles (accessory to dwellingl 
at 69 Quint Ave. 

-Compiled by Glenn R. Tehan 

alarm blaze to the one story brick and 
wood building. 

0 

A discarded cigarette caused a fire 
which broke out on March 22 at 3:08 
p.m. causing $5,000 worth of damage 
to a brick and wood dwelling at 365 
Faneuil St. in Brighton, according to 
Murphy. 

There were no injuries in the one 
alarm blaze. 

-Compiled by Glenn R. Tehan 

' 
• • • 

•2!he Planning and Zoning Advi
sory CommiUee (PZAC) will meet in 
the staff lounge of the Jack
son/ Mann School, next Monday, 
April 10 at 7 p.m. STAFF PHOTO BY WRENZO BEVILAQUA 

Roof damage from a March Gardner Street rire . 

. -· 
"I have smoked a few packs of Merit 
and like them very much'.' 

-Marjory Malone 
Yonkers, NY 

"I really liked it. I will smoke Merit 
from now on. Thanks'.' 

-Nancy Gettis 
Wake Forest, NC 

"Merit really has a terrific flavor'.' 
-Jeanne Greene 

Oceanside, NY 

"Many thanks ... I enjoyed them very 
much. I will continue smoking Merit 
cigarettes:' 

-Verna Hanna 
Palmetta, Ft 

"A few of my friends have switched to 
Merit, too'.' 

-Geo!Je Ed Hauk, Sr. 
Reading, OH 

"Well, here is what I think of Merit. 
It's great and I love it. It is my brand. 
No other cigarette gives me that fresh 
feeling:' 

- Lorene Jones 
Atlanta, GA 

"Wh.r has it taken your company so 
long:; By that, I mean, to come up with 
the finest cigarette ever discovered:' 

-John Entrekin 
Blakely, GA 

"You have proven it to me. Merit is a 
good smoking brand:' 

-William McReynolds 
Chattanooga, TN 

"I had to write and let you know that I 
switched to Merit:' 

-Lynn Magyar 
Torrington, CT 

"I will smoke Merit now. It satisfies!" 
-Mildred Harris 

Lauderhill. FL 
"Great cigarette, I've switched to Merit. 
Thank you:· 

-Paul McElancy 
Providence, RI 

"I think your cigarettes are mild, 
tasteful and enjoyable:· 

-Alfred Michels 
Barnhart, MO 

"I smoked one and thought I was smok
ing a regular full flavor ci~arette. Then 
I smelled the flavor of ttlis cigarette 
comJ?ared to my cigarette\ Boy, what 
a difference! If you haven t tned it, 
you should. Now Merit is my cigarette:· 

-Ralph Perry 
Elizabethton, TN 

"I have tried your cigarettes, and they 
sure do have a good taste to them:· 

-Jack Fowler 
Kokane. IN 

"Your cigarettes are very good. Merit 
pleases me very much ... will use it 
from now on:· 

-Velma Wailers 
Van Buren, AK 

"I find your cigarette soothing. excel
lent taste and very satisfying, compared 
to my normal brand. I had never planned 
to change my brand, but your product 
has given me much satisfaction:· 

-George A. Wesley 
Mesa. AZ 

"Your cigarettes were much better than 
I had imagined. They were the smooth
est tasting cigarettes I've ever bought:' 

-Dale Windle 
Richmond, IN 

"Merit is so mild, and yet so satisfying!" 
· -Raymond Walli.er 

New York. NY 
"What a pleasant surprise!" 

-Colleen Wade 
Purdy, MO 

"My old brand of cigarettes now tastes 
like oak leavts:· 

-Sharon Tutor 
Gordonsville, VA 

Thanks fblks. 

Kings: 8 mg "tar:' 0.6 mg nicotine-100's: 10 mg "tar:' 0.8 mg nicotine-Ultra Lights Kings Regular: 
5 mg "tar;' 0.5 mg nicotine-Menthol: 5 mg "tar:· 0.4 mg nicotine - Ultra Lights lOO's Regular: 6 mg 

"tar:· 0.5 mg nicotine-Menthol: 5 mg "tar:' 0.5 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARN I NG: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 
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Security 
continued from page 1 

Heading for a vote 

Among the bill's specific stipula
tions are that Massachusetts "insti
tutions of higher education" 
distribute to students and employees 
a crime statistics report including 
crime rates for the most recent three 
year period and information about 
security policies and procedures up
dated annually. 

Since Pennsylvania passed their 
law, New Jersey, New York, Tennes
see, Missouri, and Florida have enact
ed similar legislation. It is also 
pending in 13 other states. 

The committee must formulate a 
favorable or unfavorable recommen
dation by April 26. If deemed favora
ble, it will go to the House and Senate 
for consideration and then back again 
to both chambers for a vote. If they 
vote favorably, it will come across 
Governor Michael Dukakis' desk for 
approval. 

this on campus. Students have to 
know the safety of their surround
ings," he said. 

SfAFF PHOTO BY LORENZO BEVILAQUA 

Students walking this week on Boston College's Chestnut Hill campus. How safe are they? 

Boston University Director of Pub
lic Relations Kevin Carleton said the 
school currently has no position on 
the matter. 

police are deputized and go through 
a state approved police academy." 

Boston College police are not depu
tized, despite a movement by some 
neighboring residents to deputize 
them in 1986 and 1987. 

President, has been lobbying elected 
state officials since February and 
visiting Boston area colleges to sup
port the bill. She said she became in
volved after seeing the Clerys six 
months ago on WBZ..TV's People Are 
Talking. 

lence. Students have to know that 
things can happen." 

"We haven't taken a stand on it. 

State Rep. William Galvin (D
Brighton), petitioner of the bill, said 
he is growingly aware of alcohol
related problems on college campuses. 

We don't have a problem with the 
premise. We do take a positive ap
proach to campus 'security," he said. 
"We recently upgraded our police 
force six or seven years ago. All of the 

Local involvement 
.\ 

Brighton resident Marion Alford, 
L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association 

" If we can eliminate one murder or 
one rape, it is worth it," she said. 
"The problem on campuses ig..that col
leges hide behind hypocrisy, and si-

"With this as background and with 
what Marion Alford showeCl me, I 
thought that it [the bill) was a good 
idea," he said. 

Dropouts 
continued from page 1 

students from Brighton leave before 
graduation. Almost six percent of 
Asian students drop out of school city 
wide. 

Allston-Brighton School Commit
tee member Rosina "Kitty" Bowman 
could not explain the Allston's high 
white dropout rate and Brighton's 
high black dropout rate. 

"It's really difficult to determine 
the reasons for the data without de
termining how many Allston
Brighton students there are, where 
they live and what middle schools 
they attended," said Bowman. 

The study offers an explanation for 
the variation of dropout rates among 
racial groups within neighborhoods as 
a correlation between dropout rate 
and socioeconomic status. 

may be a closer relationship between 
socioeconomic status and ra
cial/ethnic group and therefore more 
variability across groups. Such a pat
tern might occur if there is a sizable 
public housing project in a particular 
neighborhood." 

Bowman attributed the citywide 
high public school dr<jpout rate to a 
student population that is forced to 
use the system out of economic nec
cessity rather than by choice. 

"The city has a strong parochial 
school system and and lots of old pri
vate schools," said Bowman. "There 
is a greater percentage of people who 
opt out of the system, and the popu
lation that remains [in the public 
schools) is skewed." 

The latest figures show a marked 
difference in several categories be
tween Brighton and Allston. In All
ston, for example, only 4.9 percent of 
black students drop out as opposed to 
a percentage almost five times great
er in Brighton. In Brighton, only 11 
percent of white students drop out, 
less than half the percentage for 
Allston. "In a number of low-income neigh

borhoods, dropout was relatively high 
for all groups where comparisons 
could be made and for other, more eco
nomically advantaged areas the rate 
was low," states the study. "For some 
neighborhoods ... (e.g. Brighton) there 

"When I look at the figures I'm con
cerned that they don't tell the entire 
story," commented Brighton High 

continued on page 24 

FILE PHOTO 

Brighton High School principal Juliette Johnson with some of her students. 
Results of a city-wide study show that Allston-Brighton students have 
about the same dropout rate as the rest of the city. 

PREPAYING A 
FUNERAL 

HELPS YOUR 
FAMILY 

F ..... noftln "*" 
ol yolK wllh9s. You C111 
Nip them undntMd by 
dilcuaing your pllllS wilh 
them Alltr you do IO wt 
... you wrile )'OIK pin 
down and pllCt needed 
funds tn an irmocable 
funeral truS1 that will gain 
mterest 
For lul1hlr information on 
funeral prepfannong and 1111 
NEW ENGLAND FUNER· 
AL TRUST please contact 
us tor a fret brochure ent~ 
tied No Gre1t1r K1ndn1$$ 
For TllOSf You Love 

J. WARREN SUWVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

35 HENSHAW STREET 
BRIGHTON, MA 02135 

(617) 712·2100 

ARON, Sally (Segal)-Of 
Brighton, on April 1. Mother of 
Audrey Abrams of Randolph. 
Sister of the late Etta Morris, 
Nettie Morris, Ida Holmes and 
Harry Segal. Services were held 
at the Levine Chapel. Remem
brances may be made to the 
charity of one's choice. 

COHEN, Philip-Of Brighton, 
on March 29. Husband of the 
late Libby (Saperstein); father of 
Edwin and Alan. Brother of 
Ethel Myers and the lat~ Sol. 
Services were held at Sharon 
Memorial Park. Donations may 

OBITUARIES 
be made to a charity of one's 
choice. 

COWAN, Carolyn-In Bright
on, on March 29. Secretary
Nurse to the late Carl A. DeSi
mone, M.D. for over 40 years. 
Late member Old South Church, 
Boston. 

DiBIASI, Eleanor L. 
(Strawson)-Of Brighton, on 
March 30. Wife of Carmine C.; 
moth~r of Louis J., Eleanor M. 
Towey both of Brighton, James 
A. of Hingham, and the late Carl 
C. and Thomas W. DiBiasi. Late 

member Allston Auxiliary VFW 
Post 669; Past President Unit 17 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Brighton; Past District Director 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Suffolk County; Past Chapeaux 
Salon 136 American Legion 
Auxiliary; Past President 
Brighton Emblem Club 398. 
Funeral Mass was held in St. 
Columbkille Church. Donations 
may be made to the American 
Heart Assn., 33 Fourth Ave., 
Needham, MA 02192. 

POOLER, Julia (Murphy)-Of 
Brighton, on March 31. sudden-

ly. Wife of Joseph Pooler. Sister 
of Hannah Sullivan of Some
rville and Brother John Murphy 
C.F.C. of Ireland. Funeral Mass 
was held in the Immaculate Con
ception Church, Malden. 

VEINOT, Frederick H.-Of 
Allston, on March 26. Husband 
of the late Jenny (Mclssac). 
Brother of Sarah M. Hogdon of 
FL. Funeral services were held at 
the McNamara Funeral Home, 
Brighton. Donations may be 
made to St. Elizabeth's Hospi
tal, Cardiac Care Unit, 736 Cam
bridge St., Brighton, MA 02135. 
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Local poet Robert Pinsky: "Each of us is like a vessel with a lot of emo
tlou Inside." 

Art 
continued from page 1 

Republic, will read selections from his 
poetry at 3 p.m. Pinsky moved to 
Brighton last year to accept a teach· 
ing position at Boston University. 

"I like to write about people inside 
stores and buildings and what people 
feel like inside. Each of us is like aves· 
eel with a lot of emotions inside. Once 
in a while a catastrophe or great joy 
happens and the vessel cracks,'' said 
Pinksy. ''Poetry is the art of one per· 
son's voice in that medium." 

Like Pinsky, Brighton painter 
Dinah Altman creates art from her 
own experiences. A student at the 
School of the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Altman recently painted an abstract 
work "full of colors and shapes" that 

she will display Saturday. 
"I c.tiled the painting 'Ultrasound' 

because ultrasound has been on my 
mind a lot lately," said Altman, who 
is eight months pregnant. 

Allston artist David Harrison says 
he enjoys painting still life pictures 
because he has more control over the 
composition of his work than land· 
scape artists. He will be exhibiting his 

work 'Still life with two pears, bread 
and a cup.' 

"I find it a real challenge to see how 
objects relate to ·each other," said 
Harrison, who works in oil paints. "I 
paint a lot of pears and try to choose 
objects that won't go bad after two 
days." 

Brighton Branch Adult Services 
Librarian Julie Brandl says that the 
exposition has drawn a mixed crowd 
of more than 300 people in past years. 

Funding for the event comes from 
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the Boston Arts Lottery Council, 
Harvard Community Affairs Office, 
Harvard Business School, Friends of 
the Brighton Branch Library and the 
Writers' League of Boston. 

"The program is a really nice way 
to recognize Allston-Brighton ar· 
tists," said Brandl, noting that this 
year the exposition will be offering 

jury awards in photography, three
dimensional design, painting and one 
overall award. 

Other events during the day include 
a reception from 12 until 1 p.m. honor
ing exhibitors and speakers, a talk 
from ceramist J eanee Redmond at 1 
p.m. and a demonstration from 
caricaturist Jack Drummey. 

CDC hearing rescheduled 
By Jane Braverman 
Citizen Item Staff 

The Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation (CDC) was 
granted more time from the state Ar· 
chitectural Access Board (AAB) to 
submit plans for two handicapped ac
cessible units at the 34-unit develop
ment on Carol A venue last week. 

CDC Director Virginia Guild said 
that the local development corpora
tion requested the hearing postpone
ment that was scheduled last Monday 
"based on the [Massachusetts] Land 
Bank's wish to review the situation." 

The Massachusetts Land Bank, a 
state lending institution, has financed 
more than two-thirds of the $3 million 
project to create limited equity 
cooperative housing for low, moderate 
and middle income families at 6, 10 
and 12 Carol Ave. Since the CDC pur· 
chased of the building in 1986, its ad
ministrators have appealed to several 
private institutions to secure perma
nent financing to no avail. Last year 
the Land Bank, which had already 
agreed to finance a portion of the de
velopment, increased its invoylement 
in the project to $2.5 million. 

The conversion to cooperative hous
ing at the Carol A venue Development 
has been delayed because of problems 
in securing financing. When the CDC 
learned that the project would cost an 

additional $100,000 to provide two 
handicapped accessible units in accor· 
dance with state law, the organization 
applied for a variance from the AAB. 
Consequently, one of the develop
ment's tenants, Mary Fisher, filed a 
complaint against the CDC and ap
peared before the AAB March 27. 

Michael Shaaf of the Mas
sachusetts Land Bank said that the 
bank has not made any decision 
regarding the bank's role in providing 
the CDC with additional funding. 

Under state law, five percent of 
public housing must be handicapped 
accessible. The AAB ruled that since 
the development had not yet been 
converted into cooperative housing, 
the development is considered rental 
units and therefore falls under the 
handicapped access ruling. At the 
March 27 hearing, the AAB request· 
ed. the CDC produce plans to provide 
the development with plans for two 
wheelchair accessible units. 

Guild said that the CDC had al
ready set aside $30,000 to make reno
vations to the unit that is occiipied by 
Fisher, who uses a wheelchair. Guild 
told the board that the cost of provid
ing two handicapped units would cost 
an additional $70,000 and does not 
know where the CDC will receive the 
additional funding. 

A hearing date before the AAB has 
not yet been scheduled. 

BONDA'WEATWAVE'' 

HONDA 
C:Ome ride with us. 

AMERICAN 
EXPRESS 
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ATTENTION ART LOVERS/ 
lo celebrate the spring season, 
many galleries ( ·) will be open 
and serving refreshments from 
6-9pm on Thursday, April 13. 
"AKIN GALLERY 
476 Columbus Ave. Boston 
266-3535 Douglas Bell, Glenn 
Grafelman, paintings. 
ALCHEMIE GALLERY 
286 Congress St., Boston. 
"ALPHA GALLERY 
121 Newbury St., Boston . 
536-4465. Aaron Fink, new 
paintings 
FRANCESCA ANDERSON 
GALLERY 
8 Newbury St, Boston 
262·1062. 
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON 
Gallery East, 700 Beacon St., 
Boston. 262·1223 
ARTISTS FOUNDATION 
At C1tyPtace in Mass Transpor· 
talion Building, Park Plaza, 
Boston 227-ARTS March 
28-Apnl 29: FB/lowship II, 1988 
Mass Artist Fellows m pa1nt1nq, 
sculpture, design 
BANK OF BOSTON GALLERY 
100 Federal St., 36th Floor 
Boston. 282-2246 March 
23-May 12. Public Art m Per· 
specf1ve. photos of New En· 
gland pubhc art pro1ects. 
BEACON HILL FINE ARTS 
AND ANTIQUES GALLERY 
49 River St , Boston 227-2887 
English portraits of famous men 
and anonymous women . 
RANDAU BECK GALLERY 
188 Newbury St, Boston 
266-2475. April 12-May 10: 

COMENOS FINE ARTS 
At Paine Furniture, 81 Arhngton 
St.. Boston. 423·9365. Apnl 
3-May 3 Charles Hottbauer 
(1875· 1957), paintings. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF 
BOSTON 
158 Newbury St., Boston 536-
5049 Apnl 4-15: Retrospective 
of oils by Amencan lmpres· 
sionist and Copley Master Can· 
dace Whittemore Lovely. 
•MARIO DIACONO GALLERY 
84 Peterborough St., Boston. 
437-n06 March 24-April 16 
Gerhard Menz. 

LISTINGS 
Environmental Influences, 
wood & hnoleum cut prints. 
GROSSMAN GALLERY, 
SCHOOL OF THE MUSEUM 
OF FINE ARTS 
230 The Fenway, Boston. 267· 
6100, x655. March 31-May 9 
Master of Fine Arts Candi· 
dates/Museum School Student 
Annual 
GUILD OF BOSTON ARTISTS 
162 Newbury St., Boston . 
536-7660. April 4-22· Salvatore 
Grasso. 
"THE HARCUS GALLERY 
210 South St , Boston 

735·9898. April 6·21 · Clay 
Works, contemporary ceramics 
by local artists. 
KAJI ASO STUDIO 
40 St. Stephen St., Boston. 
247-1719. March 31·April 14: 
Recent etchings by Ka11 Aso. 
•ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY 
207 South St., Boston PhotO. 
graphs by W. Eugene Smith, 
Michael McCartney. 
"BARBARA KRAKOW 
GALLERY 
10 Newbury St., Boston. 262· 
4490. March 11-Apnl 5: Andrew 
Spence. 

Charlotte Ward, sculpture. 
MOBIUS 
354 Congress St., Boston. 
542·7416. March 22·Apnl 10: 
Within, a cave-inspired mstalla· 
tion by Hannah Bonner. 
"MOSAIC: STORIES & PHO· 
TOGRAPHS FROM SOUTH 
BOSTON HIGH" 
March 14·April 14 at Bank of 
Boston, 100 Federal St. , 
Boston. AutobiOgraphlcal works 
by students and photographer 
Judith Sedwick. 
NICHOLS GALLERY 
39 Newbury St., Boston 

Wh1msey. Claudia Olds Goldie, 
ceramics; Carla Golembe, 
monoprints; Myrna Nathan, 
metal sculptures. 
PRUDENTIAL SKYWALK 
Prudential Tower, Boston. To 
April 29: Boston Visual Artists 
Union exhibit, all media; Camp
fire Art Competition winners 
No additional charge for exh1brt. 
PUCKER SAFRAI GALLERY 
171 Newbury St., Boston. 267· 
9473. Apnl 1·28: Teri Malo, 
landscapes; Elie Abrahami, 
watercolors. 
ROLL Y ·MICHAUX 
290 Dartmouth St., Boston 
536-9898. March 18-April 15: 
Georges Ferro-La-Gree, Sea· 
sons of France. 
•JUDI ROTENBERG 
GALLERY 
130 Newbury St., Boston . 
437·1518. April Intermezzo. 
works with musical themes. 
SCOLLA Y SQUARE 
GALLERY 
Boston City Hall, Government 
Center. Aprll 3-May 2: Susan E. 
Schur, 011 paintings. 
"THOMAS SEGAL GAUERY 
207 SoUlh St., Boston. 292· 
0789. Apnl 1·29: Gerry Berg· 
stem, new paintings; Richard 
Shaw, ceramics. 
SIGNATURE GALLERY 
Dock Square, North St , 
Boston. 227-4885. Grahe Glass 
Gallery.· March 1·April 10, work 
by new artist Steven Tatar. 
SIMMONS COLLEGE, 
TRUSTMAN ART GALLERY 
300 The Fenway, Boston. 
738-2145. April 3-28: Photogra· 
phy by Bonnie Porter and 
Linda Payne-Sylvester. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS 
AND CRAFTS 

Daniel Kelly, works on paper, 
Katia Oxman, selec1ed prints 
BOSTON ATHENAEUM 
LIBRARY 
10Y.t Beacon St .. Boston 
227-0270 Free and open to the 
publoc Feb 13-April 15 Ogden 
Codman and t/HJ O.COratiOn of 
HouHs Designs, photos. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE 
ARTS 

Rassoul Labuchin's Anita (Haiti, 1980) is one of the films to be shown at the sixth' annual 
"Celebration of Black Cinema." This year's program salutes filmmakers from the Carib· 
bean, and includes 12 premieres. Showings will be at the Mass. College of Art and the 
ICA. For schedules and information, call the CBC Event Line, 232-1088. 

175 Newbury St. 266-1810. 
March 11 ·Apnl 22 Swain 
School of Design/Southern 
Mass. University: ceramics, 
fiber, glass, metal works. 

·sTAVARIDIS GALLERY 
73 Newbury St., Boston. 353-
1881 April: Alberto Rey, 
P9if11inga. 

Cyclorama Bldg., 539 Tremont 
SI, Boston. 426-5000. April 11· 
May 11 : R«naking Boston. 
photoe of the best of Boston's 
historic pr~atiOn . 

"MOMFIELD GALLERY 
90 South St., Bolton 451·2605. 
April 4·29: Susan Schmidt, 
WOfk1 on paper. 
llUSH OAUERIES 
34 Gloucester St, Boston. 
421-9510 Original art from chil· 
dren's books. March 10-May 
13 Marcia Sewall, award· 
winning Boston-based illus
trator 
CHINESE CULTURE 
INSTITUTE 
276 Tremont St ., Boston 
542~99. Through April 30 
~rn ChtfHIH Calligraphy, 
poems with English translation. 

ACROSS 
shooter 

GALLERIE FOTENE 
215 Newbury St., 2nd Floor, 
Boston. 437-0029 March 
15-Apnl 26 Cynth11 Packard, 
Otis: Sharon Glennon, 
monopnnts 
GALLERY AT THE PIANO 
FACTORY 
791 Tremont St., Boston 
437·9365 April 3-21 · Oil paint· 
lngs by Armant1. 
GALLERY dv8 
Axis , 13 Lansdowne St 
Boston. 262-2437. Apnl 5-17 
Photos by Joshua Glesse. 
GALLERY NAGA 
67 Newbury St., Boston. 
267·9060. March 30-Apnl 29: 
Ken Beck, recent paintings 
GALLERY 28, 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL 
OF ART 6 DESIGN 
28 Newbury St., Boston Apnl 
6-May 1: Barbara Woodworth, 

31 Occurrence 

34 Hideaway 

(expert called in 35 Wrath 

on tough cases) 36. No. of qts. in 

8 . Unfounded story one·and·a·half 

14 . Recover gals 

15. SW Indian 37 Russ. inland sea 

16. Corrode 39 Fainthearted 

17 Send money (as 41 Moccasin 

1n payment) 42 Batter 

19. Sacred image 43 "Guess _·s 

20 Cupid Coming to 

22. _ about Dinner" 

(wander) 44. __ Vegas, Nev. 

23 Building wing 46 I love, 1n Latin 
24. Employ 48. T1d1ngs 

26. Fed. 52. Actor Alda 
environmental 54 Smell 

agency 56. lndo·Chinese 
28 Lawyer abbrev people 

ANSWER TO 
LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 

262-4445. April 1-May 3: 
Beverly Pepper, sculpture. 
HARRIET TUBMAN 
GALLERY, UNITED SOUTH 
END SETTLEMENTS 
566 Columbus Ave., Boston 
536-8610. Aprll 3-28: Exhibit of 
Haitian art. April 14, 5-8pm, 
Haitian art/crafts/book lair. 
·LIZ HARRIS GALLERY 
711 Atlantic Ave., Boston 
338-1315. April 4-May 6: John 
T Stott, sculpture. 
HIGHGATE GALLERIES 
81 Commercial St., Boston. 
720-4112. Antique, American 
and European oils. 
IGUANA GALLERY 
246 Newbury St., Boston. 247· 
0211. April 1-30: The World of 
Haitian Art, oils/landscapes. 
IMMIG GALLERY, 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE 
400 The Fenway, Boston. 

57. Ankle covering 

59. Deliver an 

oration 

LEE GALLERY 
119 Charles St ., Boston. 
395-8913. April 1-May 18: J. 
Harold Leighton, Bnt1sh Pictori
a/lst Photos from the t920's. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
COLLEGE OF ART 
621 Hunting1on Ave., Boston. 
232· 1555, x484. In North 
Gallery, March 29-April 24: 
&taring Witness, drawings & 
pnnts by Michael David; James 
Hanson, recent worlc. Artists in
fluenced by losses of fnends to 
AIDS. First stop of national tour. 
METROPOLIS 
224 Newbury St., Boston. 267· 
4825. April 7·21 : French painter 
Fanch Ledan. first Boston 
exhibit. 
MILLS GALLERY 
549 Tremont St ., Boston. 
426·7700. April 7-May 6: 
Boston Center for the Arts artist 

536-0936. March 1-Apr. 16: Fa· 
bles & Tables, carved wood 
storyboards from New Guinea 
•NIELSEN GAUERY 
179 Newbury St., Boston 
2~5. April 8-May 3: Har· 
vey Ouaytman, new paintings. 
NORTHEASTERN UNIVER· 
SITY ART GALLERY 
Richards HalVOodge Library, 
360 Huntington Ave., Boston 
April 6-May 14: Beyond "Fam1· 
ly of Man". Works by nine 
natiOnally·recognized progres
sive artists, multi-media. 
THE NOSTALGIA FACTORY 
144 Kneeland St., Boston. 482· 
8803. April: Yoo Have My Word 
On It. Outrageous medical 
claims from the 1890's-1960's 
PAUAS ATHENE GALLERY 
224 Washington St., Brookhne. 
739-1324. Dedicated to women 
artists. March 17-April 12: Tri· 

VOSE GALLERIES 
238 Newbury St., Boston. 
~176. March 15-May 31 · 
First Boston retrospectrve of Im
pressionist Charles Roussel 
(1861-1936). 

WENNIGEA GRAPHIC8 
174 Newbury St. , Boston 
536-4688. April 1·30· Kozo and 
Kasai, prints. 

GARY WOATZEL FINE ARTS 
330 Newbury St., Boston. 
536-6442. April 1-30: Group ex· 
h1brt of Amefocan & Bntish ar· 
lists, including Michael 
McCartney (brother of Paul, of 
the Beatles). 

•HOWARD YEZERSKI 
GALLERY 
186 SoUlh St .. Boston. 426-
8085. April 8·29· Richard 
Rosenblum, sculpture; April 
8-May 3: John Kennard, photo
graphs. 

61 Fine white fur 

62. Intern. 

agreement less 

binding than an 

alliance 

23. Local component 

of our solar 

system 

25. 210 and others 

like it CROSSWORD 

DOWN 

1 . Word with shoe 

or family 

2. Raise 

3. Eight: comb form 

4. Underwriters' 

Laboratories, for 

short 

5. Exclude 
6 . __ man (vassal 

in feudal society) 

7. Anarchist 

Goldman 

8. Manx or Siamese 

9 . Wire service: 

abbrev. 

10. Brad 

11 . Praise 

12. Gr. letter 

13. Synonym for 34A 

18. Standard of 
excellence 

21 Bright 
component of our 

solar system 

27. 3 .14159265 

29. Three: comb. 

form 

30. Scatter 
31 . Mental telepathy, 

for short 
32. By way of 

33. Cry out 
34. Town where 

Harry Truman 

was born 

38. Egyptian god 
40. Atomic particle 

43. "-- in Love", 

by D .H . 

Lawrence 

45. Against 

47. Style 

49. Zest 

50. Stay for 
51. An unspecified 

number 

52. Mellow 

53. Tutelary spirit 

54. 100 sq. meters 

55. Play part 

58. Printer's 

measure 
60. Fr. article 

The answer to this week's puzzle contains four seven· 
letter words that closely resemble each other. This 1s be· 
cause they all claim the same Latin root - the Latin verb 
meaning "to call or cry out. " Although the words aren't 
commonly used together, we're sure you'll see the con· 
nection. 

- Ed•ted by PIM FrNS 

Bulletin 
Board 

ADVERTISING CLUB OF 
BOSTON AUCTION 
13th Annual benefit for the Ad 
Club activities, Charitable Trust 
& the Sportsmen's Tennis Club. 
April 18, 5:30pm at the Westin 
Hotel, Copley Place, Boston. 
Auction of trips, sports pack· 
ages, media services Tickets 
$75/person; black tie optional. 
Call 262·1100 for more mfo. 
BACK BAY BALL 
April 15, 9:30pm: Annual fund· 
raiser for the Neighborhood 
Assn. olthe Back Bay. Dancing 
to "Sounds of Swing". Black tie 
preferred. At Copley Plaza Ho
tel, Boston. Tickets $60 in ad· 
vance, $65 at the door. Call 
247·3961 for more info. 
THE BIG APPLE CIRCUS 
April 13-May 7, the big top 
returns to the Boston Children's 
Museum with "The Big Apple 
Circus Meets the Monkey 
King." Ticket sales benefit the 
Museum. Special April vacation 
matinees. At Northern Ave., 
Boston, across from Pier 4 . 
Tickets $8-25 at Ticketron, 
Bost1x, or call 720-3434 . Group 
sale discounts: call 423-6996 
BOSTON CHURCH OF THE 
NEW JERUSALEM 
140 Bowdoin St., Boston. 523-
4575. Thursdays, 12·2pm, Mid· 
Day Program/Open House. 
Meditation, books on Emanuel 
Swedenborg All welcome. 

Apnl 7-9. 8pm: Janus Opera 
presents Strauss's Die Fleder· 
maus. Staged with piano ac· 
companiment. Donations 
accepted. 
THE BOSTON CLUB 13th 
ANNIVERSARY BENEFIT 
April 13. 8am at the Hotel Meri· 
d1en, 250 Frankhn St., Boston. 
Professionals of high achieve
ment dedicated to influencing 
their community. Speaker; 
Cathleen Black, publisher of 
USA Today. T1Cke11 $22.50; 
call 482-0766. 
BOSTON MILK RUN 
Sponsored by the Dai_ry Farm· 
ers of New England/Mass. 
Oietellc Aun. April 9, 12 noon 
at Simmons College, 300 The 
Fenway, Boston. 10K run: call 
396-3001 tor entry info Also: 
Nutrttt0n Fair. 9:30am·3pm at 
Simmons CafetMia. Choles
terol ICIWfling. body lat analy-
11s, blood pressure check. 
Healthy food samples. Open to 
the public. 
"BOSTON ROCKS FOR CHIL· 
OREN" BENEFIT 
April 9, 8pm at Bunratty's tn All· 
S1on. Benefit for the Mass So
ciety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. MC: Bill 
Smith of WZLX·FM Tickets $6; 
SS 1n advance. Info: 227-2280. 
EMERALD NECKLACE WALK 
Apnl 8, 9am·Spm Free; spon· 
sored by Boston Park Rangers. 
Meet at Boston Common Visi
tors Center at Tremont St. 
Ram date, April 15. 
FANEUIL HALL 
MARKETPLACE WEEK·LONG 
SPRING CELEBRATION 
April 10-14: Official opening of 
the OU1door cafes, with balloons 
& blossoms, street per1ormers, 
taste sampling in the Market. 
Parade of Fashions, April 13, 
12:3Q.2:30pm. 
FREE EYE SCREENING BY 
AIDS ACTION COMMITTEE 
April 11 , 9:30am-8pm at Boston 
Optometric Center, 1255 Boyt· 
ston St., Boston. Eye & visiOn 
problems have been 1dent1fied 
for some as an early sign of 
AIDS. Confidential; no appoint· 
ment necessary. Free parking 
behind the BOC building. 
HISTORIC NElGH80AHOOOS 
FOUNDATION 
April 8, 9:30am-1pm "Working 
Places 1989", annual tour 
ottering inside vtews of down· 
town Boston's latest working 
and living spaces. Advance 
tickets $10; HNF members $8; 
from Harvard BookS1ore Cafe, 
Newbury & Exeter Sts , Boston, 
or call 426-1885. 
ICA SPRING BENEFIT 
April 7, 9pm-2am: "Celebration 
Boston" at CITI, 15 Lands· 
downe St., Bolton Tickets $50; 
$40 In advance. Call 266-5152. 
JUVENILE DIABETES FOUN
DATION "MAIN EVENT VIII" 
April 15, 6:30pm: Annual black· 
tie dinner dance benefit Man of 
the Year honoree: Hill Holliday 
CEO Jack Connor. With singer 
Maureen McGovern and WCVB 
host Eileen Prose. Gourmet 
5-course meal. At the Mamott 
Hotel, Copley Place. Ttekets 
$150; call 961·2288. 
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LISTINGS 
"NAMES PROJECT" 
QUIL TINO BEES 
Make a panel for the national 
AIDS memorial qullt, making its 
1989 New England appearance 
In Portland, ME, May 25-28. 
Qullting bees, free of charge, 
will be held at Arlington St. 
Church, Boston at 6pm on April 
13 & 27. Info: 451 -9003. 
NEWBURY COLLEGE OPEN 
HOUSE 
April 15, 1oam-1pm at the 
Boston Campus, 921 Boylston 
St., Boston. Learn about career 
opportunities, evening classes, 
financial aid. Call 730-7047 to 
reserve seats. 
OXFAM AMERICA POETRY 
BENEFIT 
Aprll 9, 7:30pm: 5th "Voices of 
Dignity" reading at Sanders 
Theater, Cambridge. With Rita 
Dove, Galway Kinnell, Ellen 
Bryant Voigt. Tickets $8; $6 in 
advance. $25 for reading and 
reception. Call 482-1211 . 
PAIN AND STRESS RELIEF 
CLINIC 
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital, 170 
Morton St., Jamaica Plain. 
522-8110, x465 For sufferers 
of headaches, arthritis, back 
pain, digestive disorders, etc. 
18-week outpatient program. All 
ages, Incomes. Call for details. 
SINGLE PROFESSIONAL 
MEN AND WOMEN 

The highly-acclaimed Boston Youth Theater returns to the stage 
with High Gear, a comic takeoff on "The Emperor's New Clothes." 
BYT gives inner city kids from all over the city a chance to learn 
about performing-and about themselves-by creating a theater 
piece using contemporary music and dance. The show runs April 
13-May 14 at Internatipnal Place, corner of Oliver and High Streets. 
Tickets $5-$15; call 451-9130 for reservations and information. 

April 9, 6-10pm: Annual "April 
in Pans" Gala. At the Meridian 
Hotel, 250 Franklin St., Boston. 
Live music, dancing, hors 
d'oeuvres. Admission $15. 
Info: 742-4828. 
SOVIET CITIZENS 
GOODWILL TOUR 
April 12, 7:30pm: Welcome 
reception at Community 
Church, 565 Boylston St., 
Boston. Meet 20 Soviet citizens 
from many different republics. 
Free, open to the publlc. 
"SWINGTIME IN BOSTON" 
LEUKEMIA BENEFIT 
April 9, 6pm: Gala dance at the 

'Essex Grill, 695 Atlantic Ave., 
Boston. Jitterbug back to the 
30's & 40's with the Bo Wlnlker 
Orchestra and help raise funds 
for leukemia research. For tick
et info, call 742-8180. 
VETERANS EDUCATIONAL 
JRW II MOWll 
Tiilllon-fnle programs for vets is 
open at UMass/Boston. Quali
fied candidates may take re
fresher courses In English, 
math, computers, more; career 
and educational counseling 
available. Call 929-7885. 
"WALKAMEAICA" MARCH 
OF OMS BENEFIT 
April 23, 8:30am: Annual 
Wallcathon to fight birth defects. 
Registration at 7:30am at Bos
ton Common. Aerobic warmup; 
walk starts at 8:30. Music 
provided by WZLX-FM. Compli
mentary refreshments along 
the 20K route (12.3 miles). 
R419lstration Info: 461-1666. 

Film 

"CELEBRATION OF BLACK 
CINEMA" 
April 11-15: 6th Annual Festival. 
Highlighting films of Caribbean 
and Black A

0

merlcan Indepen
dent directors. 12 premieres, 
free discussions with many of 
the filmmakers. Screenings at 
Mass. College of Art, 621 Hun· 
tlngton Ave., Boston, and lnsti· 
lute of Contemporary Art, 955 
Boylston St., Boston. For 
schedules, call the CBC Event 
Line, 232-1088. 
EMERSON FILM SHOWCASE 
Presentation of 8 new student 
practicum films. April 14, 8pm 
at New England Life Hall, 225 

Clarendon St., Boston. Tickets 
$5 at the door. 
GOETHE ltiSTITUTE 
170 Beacon St., Boston. 262-
6050. German films with En
glish subtitles. $2 donation. 
April series: "America Por
trayed In German Film". April 
14, 6:30pm & 9pm: City of Lost 
Souls-Berlin Blues (Rosa von 
Praunheim, 1984). 
HARVARD FILM ARCHIVE 
Carpenter Center, 24 Quincy 
St., Cambridge. 495-4700. 
Tickets $3; seniors/under 12, 
$2. Double features $5/$4. 
April 7, 7pm & 9pm: Bellisima 
fViscontl, 1952). April 8, 7pm: 
Marat/Sade (Brook, 1967). 
9pm: Danton (Wajda, 1983). 
Call about other films. 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 
465 Huntington Ave., Boston. 
267-9300, x305. 

"Over the Top", internation
al avant-garde series. April 7, 
5:30pm: The Comedy of Work 
(France, 1988). 7:30pm: Love is 
a Fat Woman {Argentina/ Hol
land, 1987). 

Tribute to Cinematheque 
Quebecoiae, April 13, 5:30pm & 
8pm (separate programs). Cu· 
rator Louise Beaudet presents 
her favorite animated films from 
the international archives. 

In Remis Auditorium (West 
Wing entrance). Tickets only 
available at the box office one 
hour before each screening. 

Music 
"ALL OVER THE MAP" 
Strand Theater, 543 Columbia 
Rd., Dorchester. 282-8000. 
70th Birthday Performance Ser· 
ies. April 16, 8pm: Balkana, 
featuring the Trio Bulgarka. 
Choral music of Bulgaria. Tick
ets $10-12.50. 
ARTISTS FOUNOA TION AT 
CITY PLACE ATRIUM 
Lunchtime Piano Concerts. 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 
12:15-1:30pm in the Mass. 
Transportation Building. Free. 
Info: 227-ARTS. 
BERKLEE COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC RECITALS 
136 Mass. Ave ., Boston . 
266-7455. Aprll 11 , 8pm: 
"Songwriters Night V". Pop, 
rock, R & B, country and folk 
music. Tickets $2 at the door. 

April 13, 1pm: "Indian Clas-

Kitchen 
Remodeling 

~ .. 

sical Concepts in Jazz Compo
sition and Improvisation," 
demonstration by Warren 
Senders of "Antigravity." Free. 
Call for info on other recitals. 
BOSTON CONSERVATORY 
Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway, 
Boston. 536-6340. April 10, 
8pm: Winners of the BC Young 
Composers Competition. April 
12, 8pm: BC Chorale performs 
music of Bach, Delle Joio and 
a tribute to Black spirituals. 
Both ev.\J'llS free. 
CHARLES RIVER CONCERTS 
April 7, 8pm: International Ear
ly Music Series concludes with 
The Tallis Scholars, Renais
sance vocal ensemble. At 
Church of the Advent, Brimmer 
& Mt. Vernon Sts., Boston. 
Tickets $12·15. Info: 262-0650. 
EMERSON STRING 
QUARTET 
Performs with U. of Hartford's 
Hartt Wind Symphony, April 9, 
3pm at Jordan Hall, 30 Gains
borough St., Boston. Music of 
Weill, Hindemith and Boston 
premiere of Paul Epstein's "Ad
ventures of the Matinee Con
certo." Tickets $5-10; call 
536-2412. 
EMMANUEL MUSIC 
April 8, 8pm: John Harbison 
50th Birthday Celebration, with 
Chorus Pro Musica. At Emman
uel' Church, 15 Newbury St., 
Boston . Tickets $10. Info: 
524-1836 (9am-1 pm). 
JOHN OLIVER CHORALE 
AND ORCHESTRA 
April 8, 8pm: " An Evening of 
Bach and Mozart." At Jordan 
Hall, 30 Gainsborough. St., 
Boston. Tickets $8-$17. Call 
ConcertCharge, 497-1118. 
KINGS CHAPEL 
58 Tremont St., Boston. 523-
1749. Tuesday Noonhour Rec
itals, at 12: 15pm for 35 
minutes. Admission free; a col
lection is taken at the door. 
April 11 : Elaine Baum, organ 
music of J.S. Bach. 
MIOOA Y MUSIC AT THE FED
ERAL RESERVE BANK 
600 Atlantic Ave., South Sta
tion, Boston. April 13, 12:30pm: 
Boston University School of 

Music. Free. 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY 
Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough 
St., Boston. 262-1120, x257. 
April 11 , 8pm: NEC Honors 
Brass Quintet. Free. 

Call about other recitals. 
OLD SOUTH MUSIC SERIES 
Old South Church, 645 Boyl-

Designer-Builder 
General Construction 
• Replacement Windows & Doors 

• Carpentry Interior-Exterior 
• Architectural Restoration Work 
• Custom Work-Wood Carving 

Gina Construction 
653-2140 254-8253 

' 

ston St., Boston. 536-1970. 
April 9, 4pm: Daniel McKelway, 
clarinet, Michael Reynolds, cel
lo and Arthur Greene, piano. 
Music of Beethoven, Brahms. 
Free, open to the public. 
SARAH VAUGHAN AT 
SYMPHONY HALL 
April 15, 8pm: Benefit for Fed
erated Dorchester Neigh
borhood Houses. With the 
Berklee Jazz Ensemble. Tick
ets $27.S0-$100. Call 282-5034 
for more info. 
U/MASS BOSTON CONCERT 
SERIES 
Harbor Campus, Boston. 929-
7878. 25th Birthday Celebra
tion . American Music and 
Dance each Sat. in April at 
8pm. Tickets $7; U/Mass stu
dents $5. April 15: Pieces for 
Bandoneon, tango group with 
Evan Lurie of the Lounge Liz
ards, and Bruce Hampton. 
WANG CELEBRITY SERIES 
Symphony Hall box office: 
266-1492. Jordan Hall box 
office: 536-2412. Concert
Charge: 497-1118. 

April 9, 8pm at Symphony 
Hall: ltzhak Perlman, violin. 
Music of Beethoven, 
Stravinsky, more. Tickets $22. 

Theater 
ACTORS WORKSHOP 
40 Boylston St., Boston. 423-
7313. 8-week mini classes start 
April 8: Acting I, Thu. 6-9pm. 
Drama skills for beginners. TV 
Commercials, for beginners to 
advanced; learn on-camera 
performance and auditioning. 
Soap Opera Acting, beginners 
to advanced, using daylime 
drama scripts. Call for info. 
CHARLESTOWN WORKING 
THEATER 
Free performances of an origi
nal musical based on oral and 
written history of women ship· 
builders: S.W.0.N. SONGS, a 
1940's Homefront Cabaret. 
April 8-9, 12 noon & 4pm at 
Charlestown Navy Yard Nation
al Park, Building 125. Brief au
dience discussion follows each 
show. Info: 242-3534. 
CLUB CABARET 
209 Columbus Ave., Boston. 
536-0972. April 7-9, 8pm: Nan
cy Timpanaro, one of New 
York's cult divas of cabaret. 
Tickets $10-$12. 

COUNTERPOINT THEA TEA 
COMPANY 
761 Harrison Ave., Boston. 330-
8676. March 24-April 15, Fri.
Sat. at 7pm & 9pm: Dreaming 
With an AIDS Patient, a drama
tized dream series. Writ
ten/directed by Jon Lipsky. 
Tickets $12; proceeds go to the 
AIDS action committee. 
DOUBLE EDGE THEA TEA 
5 St. Luke's Rd., Allston . 
254-4228. March 31-April 15, 
Fri.-Sat. 8pm: Song of Ab
sence, original work premiered 
on tour in Poland, treating the 
life and death of European Jew
ish culture after the Holocaust. 
Tickets $12-15. 
"DREAMGIRLS" 
Broadway hit musical by 
Michael Bennett. April 18-23 
only at the Wang Center, 270 
Tremont St., Boston. Tickets 
$22.50-$37.50 at the box office, 
or call Ticketmaster, 787-8000. 

9381. Boston's new theater, 
cafe & cabaret. March 28-April 
22: Double Bass, comedy by 
Patrick Suskind, presented by 
the Stage Co. of Boston. Tue.· 
Sat. 8pm, Sun. 3pm. Cabaret 
shows before and after the 
play; different performers each 
night. Tickets $15. Call for 
reservations and parking info. 
WHEELOCK FAMILY 
THEATER 
180 The Riverway, Boston. 
734-5203. April 14-May 7: An
dree/es and the Lion, children's 
version of the fable. Fri.-Sat. 
7:30pm, Sat.-Sun. 3pm. Tickets 
$6; limited free & discounted 
parking available, call for info. 

Volunteers 
" FORBIDDEN BROADWAY BOSTON AGING CONCERNS/ 
1989" YOUNG ANO OLD UNITED 
Park Plaza Hotel, Boston. 266-2257. Assist elders or dis-
357-8384. Award-winning spoof abled in your neighborhood. 1-2 
of musical theater. Tue.-Fri. hours per week. 
8pm; Sat. 7 & 10pm; Sun. 3 & BOSTON AID TO THE BLIND 
6pm. Tickets $16.50-24.50. ~23-5111 . Warm and caring 
ILLUSION THEA TEA people who needed to help 
April 13, 8pm: Minneapolis blind and visually impaired 
troupe performs Amazing seniors age 50 and older. Call 
Grace, play about a high school if you can spare any time Mon.
student with AIDS. Benefit for Thu. between 9am-4pm. 
the Boston AIDS Consortium. BOSTON ENVIRONMENTAL 
At Boston English High School, EDUCATION EXPERIENCES 
77 Ave. Louis Pasteur, Boston. 367-1026. Help city children 
Tickets $10; call 732-0885. learn about nature. Work with 
LYRIC STAGE groups or prepare materials. 
54 Charles St., Boston. Flexible hours. 
742-8703. March 15-April 16: BOSTON PARTNERS IN 
The Caretaker, drama by EDUCATION 
Harold Pinter. Wed.-Fri. 8pm, 451-6145. Tutors needed for 
Sat. 5pm & 8:30pm, Sun. 3pm. high school students at a home
Tickets $12.50-15.50 at Bostix, work help program at Old South 
Teletron (720-3434). ·Church, Copley Square. Al-
MISSION HILL THEAl'ER . gebra, calculus, science, En-
April 6-8 and 14-15, 8pm: The glish. Anytime Tuesdays 
Royal Family, corned'/ about 2:30-5:30pm. No experience 
the Barrymores by George S. necessary. 
Kaufman and Edna Ferber. BOSTON JAYCEES 
Tickets $6 at the door. At Mass. • 723-7567. Organization dedi
College of Art, 621 Huntington cated to individual development 
Ave., Boston. Info: 269-4576. through workshops and com-
"MURDER AT THE munity service projects. Open 
RUTHERFORD HOUSE" membership meetings, first 
Wilbur Theater/Averof Grill, 246 Thu. of each month, 6pm, at 
Tremont St., Boston. 426.1988. 

World Trade Center, Northern 
Ave., Boston. 
CARROLL CENTER FOR THE 
BLIND 
969-6200. Always needs read
ers, shoppers, friendly visitors 
to blind persons in Greater 
BOston. Also teacher's aides, 
Mon.-Fri. 3-5pm. 
FAMILY SERVICE OF GREAT
ER BOSTON 
523-6400, x560. Act as friendly 
visitors, run Bingo games, 
teach crafts to tenants at 3 
elderly housing developments 
in South Boston/Dorchester. 
FINEX HOUSE 
436-2002. Finex House is a 
shelter for battered women and 
children that provides a hotline, 
legal advocacy and childcare to 
all women. Call if you can help. 
FRANKLIN PARK ZOO 
442-2808. Do you love 
animals? Become a Volunteer 
Educator at the Franklio Park 
and Children's Zoos. 18 and 
over; training provided. 
GP.. Y & LESBIAN HELPLINE 
267-0900. Volunteers needed 
to expand hours. Trammg 
provided. 
GREATER BOSTON ASSOCI
ATION FOR 
RET ARCEO CITIZENS 
266-4520. Parent-to-Parent is a 
program that allows parents of 
learning disabled children to 
meet and talk with each other. 
HALE-BARNARD CORPO· 
RATION 
536-3726. "People person" 
volunteers needed for motivat
ed elders in Boston. Walking 
program, knitting, lunch pro
grams. Near MBTA. Call Mar
nette from 9-2pm. 
HOSPICE OF 80STON, INC. 
825-6210. People needed to 
serve in Dorchester, Roxbury, 
S. Boston, Back Bay, Mat
tapan, South End, Fenway, 
Beacon Hill. Training provided. 
MASSACHUSETTS EYE 
ANO EAR INFIRMARY 
523-3155. The Rehabil itation 
Center needs volunteers to 
staff its new Library and Infor
mation Service. Large print 
books, audiotapes and other 
materials. 

Murder mystery dinner theater. ______________________ _. 

Thu.-Sat., 8pm and Sun. 1pm. 
Tickets $25-37.50 (discounts 
for children, seniors, students). 
NEW EHRLICH THEATRE 
539 Tremont St. at Boston 
Center for the Arts. 482-6316. 
Feb. 28-May 14, in repertory: 
Safe Sex, by Harvey Fierstem, 
and Children of Sunset Lake, 
original drama by Chuck Anas
tas. Performances Thu.-Fri. 
8pm, Sat. 5pm & 8:30pm, Sun. 
2pm. Tickets $12-14. 
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE 
54 Lincoln St., Newton High
lands. 332-1646. April 13-May 
14: Painting Churches, drama 
by Tina Howe. Thu.-Fri. 8pm, 
Sat. 5pm & 8:30pm, Sun. 3pm. 
Tickets $10-$14; students/ 
seniors, $2 off. 
NU ARTS CONTEMPORARY 
PERFORMANCE SERIES 
Northeastern University, Black
man Auditorium, 360 Hunting
ton Ave., Boston. April 14·15, 
8pm: L·Train to Eldorado, blend 
of theater and film performed 
by New York's Squat Theatre. 
Tickets $8- $12.50; call 
437-2247. 
" THE SEARCH FOR SIGNS 
OF INTELLIGENT LIFE 
IN THE UNIVERSE" 
Comedy starring Lily Tomlin. 
March 31-April 29 at the 
Shubert Theater, 265 Tremont 
St., Boston. Shows Mon.·Sat., 
8pm; Sat. matinee, 2pm. Tic
kets $1D-37.50 at the box office, 
Ticketron. or call 426-4520. 
HANOVER STREET 
216 Hanover St., Boston. 227-

' 

31 Ch<1rks St. 16 7 N eH hu rv St. 
I' ] 6 Hroad St. 140 ·1 rl' lllOlll . St. 
1_ 50 Milk St. 
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Get 

NEW 
BUSINESS 

Week After Wee 
For Only 

CABLE TOO EXPENSIVE'? 

HOME & COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS 
• SALES• SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS 

- -~ 
-..::~~ ~!."-~ 

SATELLITE -~~ • MASTER 
INSTALLATIONS ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

(DEALERS WELCOME) 
•ROTOR "ANTENNAS ARE OUR 

For All Brick, Block & Stone Work 
Chimneys, Fireplaces, Steps, Walks, 

ANTENNAS ONLY BUSINESS" 

THE LOGICAL ALTERNATIVE TO CABLE TV 

SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 24 YEARS Patios, Stonewalls, Painting, & Repairs 
EXCELLENT CRAFTSMANSHIP & CREATIVITY 

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 

per week 
Advertise In 
This Space 

Call 
232-7000 

J&J ANTENNA SERVICE 

Builders 

Bachrach 
Renovations 

Porches 
Sun rooms 
!\ddltlons 

Ii'/ /II(' 
SI/II S/1111<' 111.1 

524-1269 

Color TV VCR 

SAVE $5 
ON COLOR SERVICE CAU 

Was ~ 95/Now $29.95 
with this ad 
• EJllll'I VCR/In -hooll-up end 

Npoln 
........ Dilhts 

·~ 
~ 

• llgSctMnTV 
Alpllrs 

ARCO TV 878-3100 
Lie. -2978 -c...s--

Floor Sanding 

ABC 
Hardwood Floors 
Installed, Sanded 
and Refinished 

• MarblefTile 
• Finish Carpentry 
• Remodeling 

Low RatesrTop Quality 
Free Estimates/ 
Fully Insured 

730-2835 

Moving Storage 

Rely On Us .. 
. to take the wooy out of mov-
1ng We pack, crate, move with 
care Anywhefe! 

Hooting 

NEED A 
NEW ROOF? 
We specialize in 
only flat roofing 

General or Ftrestone rub· 
bef roof systems tnree ply 
11<>1 espnaJt & fiberglass 
paper 
• Excellent references 
• Licensed & Insured 
• Copper gutlers made. 

repaired & 1ns1alled 

HEWITT ROOFING 
268-0146 

Call Phll DAYS: 730-3700 
NIGHTS: 288-6496 

Cabinetl'y 

Custom 
Cabinetry 
•~signed 
•Built 
• Installed 

426-2203 

Const rnction 

FLOORS 
INSTALLED, SANOED 

ANO llEFIHISHED 
Expe11 & CowltM 

StMal 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
• FULLY INSURED 

923-8871 
WATERTOWN 

Painting Sel'vices 

P&G 
Painting 
Quality Interior & 

Exterior Work 
• Paperhanging 
• Plasterlng 
• Skim Coating 
• Remodellng 

Free Estimates 
References 

567-5928 

Carpentry 

O'MALLEY 
CARPENTRY 
129 Murdock St. 

Brighton 
Expert Remodeling 

Kitchens 
Bathrooms 

also Deck. 
Porches, Additions 
For Free Estimates 

CAii: 
787·1685 

Electrical 

"New" Bruce 
Electrical Service 
Smoke & Fire Alarms 

/) AllYour 
Electrical 
Needs in 

24 H our Emergency 
Service 

No Juice? Call Bruce 
783- 1530 
58 Lincoln St. 

Briaht.on 02135 
Lic.~o. Al2580 

Ceiling· Work 

Mass. Aco1stical 
Ceiling Co•pany 

• Suspended & 
Block Ceilings 

• Free Estimates 

• Residential & 
Commercial 

282-5318 

Home Repairs 

The Yankee Craftsman 
When your HOME needs repair, 
trust me to provide the CARE 

• Carpentry • Vinyl Siding 
• Windows • Roofing 
• Doors • Gutters 
• Tile • Painting 

(interior/exterior) 
JOSEPH A . PEPE 

Fr?e~~ -C~~Jia~on 
Dependable Expenenced 

Painting Painting· 

EMILIO MANGANESE 

#>aintiJe~. 
RESIOENTIAL&COMMERCIAL 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
LICENSED & INSURED 

• F1ntP~in11ng • Gt~lu;ro:ntry 
• P•pe!Nng1ng • H•rdwood oonng 
• Dryw•ll • Historic RestoratK>n 
•Cer•m1CT1it • ffffE51un.it~ 

Kitchen>& S.tlK • Releienc~ 

" High Quality is High Priority" 

825-9363 
BOSTON & SUBURBS 

I TOLL-FREE DIAL 1-800.262-1159 I 

Cleaning- Cleaning Sel'vice 

Homemaid 
merry 
maids. 

Housekeeping Nation's leading home 

Services 
cleaning company offers 
custom cleaning for your 

• Professional Service home. Weekly, biweekly, 

• H ouse, Apartment monthly. Trained profes-

and Condo 
sionals. Free estimates. 

ChulHt-n Boston • Weekly, Biweekly Allston/Brighton 
o r Monthly t:.•8-1701 • Free Estimates 

Brookline 

John Bellio 469-3599 
erry Bonded & 241 .. 8676 Bids . Insured 

• Pa nting Interior & EX1enor 
• Carpentry 
•Masonry 
• Remodeling 
•Renovation 
• Restoration 
• Aepoint 

,,,. References 

Home Repairs House (.; leaning 

T & H SERVICES 
Home Repairs 

• Painling Interior & 
[xtenorJ 

• Carpentry and PIN Ning 

• Commercial Building 
Cleaning 

• Chem1Cal pr~;ure Wd\h 
mg aluminum & vinyl 
;1ding 

782-7530 

Painting 

·--------
~-/ . 

WINOOW CLEANING 
HOUSE CLEANING 

SUNSHINE 
SERVICES 

NEW ENGLAND 
Residences 

Offices & Buildings 
~tenor~ol 
• Yachts • Sl'llp8 • 
"We Go An,..,..,." 
"Pride In our Worlf" 

Harvey Layton, 
617-242-6069 

Painting 

• Inte rior/ Exte ri o r EDWARD M. NEARY 
• Pa p e r Hanging Painting 
• Faux Finic;h ec; 

Reside ntial Reference~ 
and 

Skyline Condominiums 

PAINTING • Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

4 
Brlg_hton 789-5860 

Rooting Upholstery Deadline 

Shingle Skylights FERREIRA UPHOLSTERY SHOP Don't miss our 
Slate-Copper Gutters • Custom U pholstering • Furniture repairs 

deadline. Place Rubber Repairs • Annquc Restoration • Refinishing • Sltp Covers 

Tar & Gravel 
• All types of fabrics your Service 

• RANDOLPH ROOFING Directory Ad by 

' COMPANY 
Monday SPM. 

CALL No job too big or too small 
FREE ESTIMATES, PICK-UP and DELIVERY 

Fully Insured & References . 
55 Summer St , Somerville 

232-7000 963-6608 266-5444 628-3810 625-1729 
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ARKETPLACE 
When to pay 

that condo fee 
By MfchMI Merrill 

Q. I live in a condominium and I 
was recently given a copy of the con
dominium's budget. In my opinion 
the figures are totally out of range 
with what I feel is justifiable. I re
quested to see the condominium's 
books but I have been given no 
response. Can I stop paying my con
dominium fee until I see the books? 
Is there any law which protects me, 
or am I out in left field with no rights 
at all? J.M., Charlestown, MA 

A. There is no law which allows a 
unit owner to withhold condominium 
common area charges for any reason. 
The common area charges are needed 
by the condominium to pay for essen
tial services which benefit all the own
ers, such as insurance, water and 
sewer fees, and maintenance of the 
buildings. Without these fees the con
dominium would not be able to func
tion, and you would be even more 
dissatisfied with your home. 

However, you do have rights, and 
the trustees do have the obligations 
to the unit owners which they must 
fulfil. The condominium documents 
allow the unit owners to review the 
books and accounts of the condomini-

L ... ~~~~~~~~~....._ notfce. trustees must allow the unit own-
ers this opportunity or else the 
trustees may be in violation of their 

Real Estate •I 

Deadline 
Space: 

Mon. 1 p.m. . 
Art: 

Tues. 5 p.m. 

List Your 
Property In 
THE GROlJP 

List your proprrty in our 
rapidly expanding Real Es
tate Section. Reach qualified 
buyers and sellers in th<' 
greater Boston area. Your ad 
will appear in the 4-weekly 
Newspapers: "G ROUP": 
Allston-Brighton Citizen. 
Boston Ledger, Brookline 
Citizen and Charlestown 
Ledger. For more inf orma
llon. call Shari Shapiro at 
232-7000. ext. 37. 

Mic6ael Merrill. 

fiduciary duties to the unit owners, 
and may be liable for damages. 
• Pursuant to the terms of the con
dominium documents the unit owners 
have the right to elect the trustees. If 
the trustees are not following the re
quirements of the documents you 
should organize the unit owners to 
elect new trustees at the next special 
or annual meeting. 

I suggest.-¥OU send another request 
to the trustee to review the books. 
Send the letter by certified mail, in the 
letter refer to the applicable provision 
of the condominium documents, and 
establish a deadline for a response. 
I'm sure this approach will be better 
than witholding condominium fees, 
and I am sure you will receive a 
response. 

Merrill is a real estate attorney. 
Questions should be mailed to 11 Bea
con St., Boston, MA 02108. 

Last quarter shows decrease 
in property sales in the state 

Property sales dropped 14 percent 
during the fourth quarter of 1988 
while prices rose sightly in the Com
monwealth, according to data com
piled from Realtor-affiliat;ed Multiple 
Listing Service (MLS) by the Mas
sachusetts Association of Realtors 
(MAR). 

The number of properties sold dur
ing the three-month period totaled 
11.172 for Massachusetts. compared 
to 12,957 reported for the fourth 
quarter of 1987. This rate marks one 
of the Commonwealth's steepest 
drops in property sales in recent 
years. Another low point occurred in 
the second quarter of 1988 when sales 
fell 10 percent. 

"The low $ales rate, while predict
ed, was certainly not welcome infor
mation,'• said Patricia Pingree, 
president of the MAR, "However, 
considering last year's strong sales 
period it was compared to, it's not as 
bad as the numbers would ~m to in-
dicate." , 

While sales decreased, property 
prices rose 3.6 percent over last y~ar. 
not far behind the third quarter's 4 
percent appreciation rate. Pingree 
said the stable prices are good news 
for today's sluggish market. 

The Greater Boston area had the 
largest percentage drop in sales 
across the state, down 25 percent. The 
Central and Western regions also ex
perienced decreases, down 21 percent 

and 19 percent respectively. Sales on 
the Cape and Inslands Region 
dropped 12 percent. 

Of the state's six regions, the West 
had the largest price increase for the 
quarter, up 8.6 percent. The Boston 
and Central regions both had moder
ate price increases, up 6 percent, while 
the Cape and Islands region moved up 
4.6 percent. The Southeast had the 
lowest appreciation rate, down .5 per
cent. The Northeast region ex
perienced a slight rate increase of 1.4 
percent. 

Boton had the highest average 
MLS price, $226,615, while the West 
region had the lowest, $125,951. The 
Northeast region had the second 
highest average MLS price of 
$182,862. 

Statewide, listings notched up 2 
percent from last year's fourth quart
er values. The total number ot listings 
for the state were 29,572. According 
to Pingree, listing activity in the Com
monwealth seems to have peaked. 

The data is based on information 
supplied by Realtor-affiliated MLS 
systems which are cooperative list
ings of properties available for sale 
through its members. Approximate
ly one-third of all real estate transac
tions in Massachusetts go through 
Realtor-affiliated MLSs. The data in
cludes listings and sales of single- and 
multi-family homes, raw land and 
commercial properties. 

REAL ESTATE ,RENTALS 
H 

2000 CoMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
-~"<~ ,.., ,.,._ C.,.._lnul Holl ~r.otr 

QUIET ELEGANCE IN CHESTNUT HILL 
At lOOO Con11nonweJhh A\l'nut• you II 1md 
contem1x>rJry convenoente < ombonl>d w11h 
tradotoonal eleg.intl'. Wt> h,l\(;' a wondt>r1ul lo 
c~toon o-...•rloo~ong tht' Cht"otnut Holl RI"'"" oir 
rull concoergt• o;erv1ce. m,in, IVl'at amrnotot•, 
and •uperb .1p.irtmenh. Onou• ,rnd m1xlt•I' 
01Jt'n 12-5 Sun .. 10-6 Mon.·'>,11 G.irJge p.ir~on~ 
" also Jv.iolablt' Call u> .u 782·8688 

20 Chapel Street 
(at Longwood Avenue) 

Brookline, Ma 

One bedroom 
from 5890 and 

two bedrooms 
from Sll75 

566-3200 

SALES 
Boston's Affordable Waterfront 

Milton/Lower Mills Line 
at 25 Medway Street Lower Miiis 

• 1600 sq. ft.-3 bedroom. 2 bath tO\\nhomcs 
• Fireplace, hardwood noors. porch 
• Abuts MDC Park Lands 
• Easy acce s to expressway 
• 1 block walk to Red Line T and Lower Mills Shopping 
• Very favorable financing 
• From $198,000-Choose from 6 units 

Prudential/Delaney Realtors (617) 696-3020 

• 

.I 

.. 
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LEDGER 

Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

224,000 READERS Call the Number that Works 
232-7000 

W&S 
Library Assistant 
Permanent/Part Time 

The law firm of Warner & Stackpole, lo
cated at 75 State Street, Boston is seek
ing a mature, responsible, permanent/ 
part time library assistant. This position 
consists of loose leaf filing, shelving, 
sorting of mail, processing of books, 
maintaining physical collections and 
related duties. Some vendor contact pos
sible. Requires detail-oriented individu
al who can work quickly and indepen
dently. Hours are 1-5 p.m., Monday
Friday. 

~ 

Please send resume to attention of: 
Celeste Geary, Personnel Administrator, 
Warner & Stackpole, 75 State Street, 
Boston, MA 02109. 

Accounting Manager 
Responsible for all General Ledger account
ing including the development and main
tenance of automated systems. Will prepare 
financial statements and coordinate A/ R, 
A /P and payroll functions. BS in account
ing plus minimum 3 years GI L experience in
cluding preparation of financial statements. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 

Send resume to: Kris Utley, J. Bildner 
& Sons, 1309 Beacon Street, Brookline, 
MA 02146. 

HELP 
WANTED 

ADVERTISING 

Deadline for 
space reservation 
Tuesday 5:00 P.M. 

Call the number 
that works 

232-7000 
ask for Sharl 

Be an IBM AS400 Programmer! Administrative Assistant 
YOU CAN DO IT! 

At Bo.too University Corporate Education Center, you need no special 
skills to become a computer programmer. In fact, our ivogrammer train
ing, added to your current experience can put you on the way to a secure 
and well paying career in as little as 5 weeks. Men and women from all 
career backgrounds are currently employed in the high paying computer 
industry after successfully completing our programming courses. 

IBM AS400 Programmer Training 
The AS400 computer is IBM's hottest new product. The AS400 is used 
in small t.o mediwn sized busine!l8e8, and is becoming the depart.mental work
horse in major companies. IBM AS400 programmers are in great demand 

Be In Demand. Be One Of The Best. 
The best AS400 prograrruners will have the best jobs. The IBM AS400 
prapm1 o«wwd by the BU Carporue Education Cmt.e- providea: 

• 4 week course • 
• Industry Expert Instructors • 

• RPG Ill, AS400 Control Language. AS400 Communications 
• State-of-the-art learning environment • 

• Career Placement Services • 
• Financial Aid is Available • 
• Limited Housing Available • 

Learn About A New Career Opportunity! 

~
~ 
~ Next class begins May 1st. Call today! 

C BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
~ Corporate Education Center 

72 'fyng Road, 'fyngsboro Ma 01879 

Call Beth Anderson at l508) 649-9731. 

An equal opportunity. affirmative action institution 

....:.. 

Between Jobs? 

. 

Part Time 
Small, in-home communications co. 
is looking for a part time administra
tive assistant with word processing 
experience, good telephone maaner 
and ability to work independently, 
knowledge of writing a plus but 'not 
necessary. $10/hour to start. 

Call 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

782-3380 

Collections & 
C.Sh Receipts _ 
Representative --• 
~ h1Jstries. a leader n the waste 
serviCrs ncllstry. arre1t1y has an opening fo< 

Collections & Cash ~ Riepresent:ltJYe. No 
experiena! needed. Hct.fs are 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m. OJaffied candida~ rrust exttt a willingless 
to learn; some ~sponsilllities Include calliig on 
detirqJent aco:uits and preparation cl daiy 
deposit. MJst have ~ CXlllTIU'licati skis 
and a pleasant phone rrwner. We <:Jfef an 
eiallent salary and a m 11p1 eie LSllle bent!fics 
paclcage. For irrmedate consideratlon call or send 
reslme to Erica Wnt M 254-1800. 

lpjl~~1MM•ketSnn 
VJ•IVllllV. Brighton. MA 021J5 

MCI 1•111 ZIU INllUSTMll An ..,.i opportunity etllployet' 

Want To Make A Difference? 
Earn $8.00 to $9.00/hr (or more) 
presenting environmental issues to 
concerned people across the coun
try over the phone. GREENPEACE 
ACTION provides excellent train
ing and flexible hours. The perfect 
job if you're between jobs and need 
some extra cash. Bring a friend! 

Paint/ 
Decorating Center 

1: 

A great summer job for students. 
To arrange an interview call Nancy 
or David 

(617) 576-2720 
GREENPEACE ACTION 

AA/EOE 

, .. Progressive paint and decorating center 
ls looking for experienced or in
experienced, full and part time people for 
sales and cashier positions. We o~er 
good growth opportunity, good starting 
salary and benefits program, regular 
reviews, employee discounts and a 
friendly work environment. 

Call or apply In person 

782-8097 
H.W. Foote & Co., Inc. 
420 Western Avenue 
Brighton, MA 02135 

Worth more? 

Find more 

in 
• 

I 
1: JOBMART 

1) 

~~ S)1\W\-
Government Center 

5 Blossom Street, Boston 02114 

Has available positions in the fol
lowing areas: 

• Front Desk Clerks 
(Automated Systems) 

• Bellman 
• Bus Persons 
• Food Servers 

Great pay and benefifs, Incentive 
program, unexperienced need 
not apply! 

Apply In person: 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/M/F/H 

Warehouse Help 
Bright ambitious person wanted for 
busy warehouse. Responsibilities in
clude shipping and receiving. Chance 
for advancement. Convenient Allston 
location on 'T' line. 

Call 

782-1400 
= 

Part-time. large surgical group seeks 
responsible individual to handle courier 
service within the Longwood medical area, 
approximately 20 to 30 hours per week. 
Responsibilities include operating large 
mailing system, maintainin~ mailroom 
functions and more. Driver s license 
required. 
We offer competi
tive salaries, out
standing benefits, 
summer hours and 
we are conveniently ~~~ 
located on the 
Green line. Call 
Brooke Preisse at 
l617) 732-7010 to set 
up an interview. 

Licensed 
Bus Driver/ 
Maintenance 

Private school. Chestnut 
Hill area. 

Please call 

734-6980 

Receptionist/Secretary Pf Clerk 
Citizen Group Publications is looking for: 

uxal .1uto Jealcrshtp needs part time recep· 
tmni~t/seucrnry. Mothers hours, 9-2 p.m. 

Warranty Clerk FT 
lntcn:~tmg work 111 nice environment. Good 
pay and hendits. 

Call Fred Doctoroff at 

734-7222 

• 

15 hour/week position in Allston 
area. Afternoon hours. Duties iIV 
elude photocopying and filing. 

Call Ken Melanson 

254-7300 
Vinfen Corp. 

28 Travis St., Allston, MA 02134 

!YPESE!!EBS 
Must ha.ve Compugra.ph1c (Powerview) experience. 
Speed a.nd a.ccura.cy a. must. Ca.11 our Genera.I Manager 
for more information. 

C I [i emu• GBOUP PUJLICA!JOBS 
481 Banard Slreet, Brookline 
61'7-IU-'7000 



CLASSIFIEDS 
.fuU!iiM!t1Niihi&Uhl.iiiidt13iBi•!!t;t:uaifJ61,i. 
CALL mE NUMBER mAT WORKS: 232-7000 • DEADLINE: TUESDAY, s pm 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
PACK 
RAT? 

DON'T STORE IT -
SELL IT IN CLASSIFIED! 

$12 FOR 15 WORDS 
_ _L-1-~~Jlai:.aQWIK~ word) 

Empty your closet & fill your wallet 
your- no-longer-needed 

items in classified. 

CALL TODAY TO PLACE YOUR 
AD AND DROP BY TO PICK UP 

YOUR GARAGE SALE KIT! 

232-7000 x30 

CITIZEN GROUP NEWSPAPERS 
481 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE 

WANTED- OLD Fur
niture, oriental rugs, 
silver, jewelry, clocks, 
violins, paintings, bric-a
brac, etc. Mrs. Berry, 
969-6446. 

VvANTED-POSTWAR 
D:isigner Furnishings, 
L ghting. Decorative Ob
jects/Art-Knoll, Herman 
Miller, etc. 617-426-5740. 

Antiques 

ERRORS 
ADVERTISERS MUST 

review their own ads on the 
fir 3t insertion. " Citizen Group 
Publications, Inc. assumes 
no financial responsibility for 
errors in typeset by Citizen 
Group Newspapers in adver
tisements but will reprint for 
one insertion that advertise
ment in which the error or 
onission occurs. In case of 
error occurence the Line 
Classified Department MUST 

BE NOTIFIED WITHIN 
THREE BUSINESS DAYS 
OF FIRST INSERTION for an 
adjustment. ADVERTISING 
ACCEPTED prior to deadline 
m.iy anticipate insertion as 
scheduled but no warranty is 

given or implied." 

Charge your 
CLASSIFIED AD with 
Master Card or Visa 

232-7000 

CHARLESTOWN- 2 
bHdroom, 2 bath· condo. 
A I appliances, wood 
floors. $1200/month. 
A~a1lable 511. 
617-242-7005. 

E::lUAL OPPORTUNITY 
HOUSING 

All real estate advertised 
in this newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Hous
ing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to adver
tise any preference, 
limitations or discrimina
t.ion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an intention to 
make any such 
preference, limitation or 
discrimination. 

ALLSrON BRIGHTON CITIZEN ITEM, BROOKLINE CITIZEN, BOSTON LEDGER. CHARLFSIOWN LEDGER 

CITIZEN GROUP 

CLASSIFIED ADS BY MAIL 
Simply print your ad. Use one line for each word. Your ad will appear in 
4 publications. Mail your classified ad with check or money order or charge it! 

10 WORDS• 4 PAPERS• 1 WEEK 

$10.00 PREPAID 
(Each Additio nal Word, .25ti) 

Mail your ad with payment to: 

CGP Classifieds 
481 Harvard St. 
Brookline, MA 02146 
232-7000 

Name 
Address 
Phone 

Type/ 

Account# - ---------

Amt. 
Enc. 

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 
t~ is newspaper are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis. Any home 
seeker who feels he or 
she has encountered 
discrimination should 
contact the HUD, Boston, 
Mass. 

(617) 565-5309 

$2500 REWARD 
Professional males seek 
3-4 room, rent controlled, 
apartment in Brookline. 
Excellent references. 
Availability date is flexible. 
247-6846. 
-,--------
MARRIED, PROFES
SIONAL Couple seeks 2 
bodroom apartment, con
do or small home to rent 
frorr June 1 or July 1 to 
12/31189. Call Dan~523-
7U76 (days), 734-p810 
levenings) . 

Autos 
For Sale 

1975 BUICK, Great 
Transportation! 4door, 
automatic, am/fm, 80K on 
motor. Needs radiator. 
$500/best offer. 738-4492. 
NO Saturday calls. 

1979 LINCOLN TOWN 
CAR (Wellington Model). 
All options. Looks and 
runs good. $2500 or best 
offer. 784-9105. 

1986 DODGE VAN- 18K 
miles, slant 6, power 
steeringlpower brakes, 
127 wheel base, amffm 
cassette , Chapman, 
dealer rustproofing. Other 
e"trasl Pristine condition. 
$8500. 536-1070. 

1986 LINCOLN MARK 7 
LSC -SOK, fully loaded, 
new tires, gray w/black in
terior, traction-lock-axle. 
$13,500. 617-482-6519. 

DRIVE AWAY 
/NA 

REAL BARGAIN 
FOR ONLY 

$12!!!! 
We will run your 
AUTO AD until your 

. car is SOLD!!! 
$12 will give you 15 words 
in your ad (25cents per 
additional word) until your 

car is sold. 
IT'S SOOO EASY! 

All ads require prepay
ment & must be received 
by Tuesday, 5pm for that 
w3ek's publication. 
CaU-232-7000 x30 

Place your ad 
TODAY! 

1 9~ ACURA LEGEND 
U - candy-apple red , 
at1iomatic, sunroof, brand 
new, never titled. 
$24,960 . Call York 
Oldsmobile, 
617-284-6800. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
Vehicles from $100. 
Fords. Mercedes. Corvet
les Chevys. Surplus. 
Euyers Guide 1-800-687-
·1COO xS4661 . 
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1986 LINCOLN MARK 7 
LSC -fully loaded, new 
tires, gray w/black leather 
inlerior, traction-lock axle. 
$13.500. 617-482-6519. 

SA VE 15 PERCENT OFF 
your Comprehensive Auto 
Insurance premium by 
having your windows per
manently etched with 
VIN . New chemical 
process- takes 1 hour at 
your home or office. Call 
Mobile Repair Service 
Inc. for details anytime, 
267-0038 & leave 
message. 

Buslneu 
·services 
FREELANCE 

,BOOKKEEPER 
Short term, long term. 
Small business or per
sonal. Flexible hours. 
241-8058. 

8<1roatn 
Hems 

BRUINS FANS! 
Hockey fight tapes 1977-
present. Jonathan, 
O?fileilly, Wensink, Jay 
Miller. $20. 868-4245. 

SLASH GROCERY BILLS!!! 
Learn insider's proven 
refunding method! Informa
tion? Rush stamped self ad-

- dressed envelope to: 
Foodmaster Publications, 
251 Garden St., 114, Cam
bridge, 02138. 

LIBERTY FASHIONS, · 
INC. offers non-franchise 
apparel & shoe stores. 
Retail at $10/$20 AND 
UNDER, MODERATE or 
EXCLUSIVE. Over 2000 
brand names. One time 
fee $11,500 to $26,900 in
cludes inventory, fixtures, 
buying trip, supplies, in
store training, more. Call 
anytime. Mr. Morphis 
404-859-0229. 

SPARE TIME CASHlll 
Good money weekly!!! 
Learn insider's proven 
{Tl91hods! lnbmalion? Rush 
stamped self addressed 
envelope to: Homework, 
251 Garden St., 114, Cam
bridge 02138. 

OWN YOUR OWN ap
parel or shoe store, 
choose from: Jeans/sport
swear, ladies, men's, 
children/maternity, large 
sizes, petite , 
dancewear/aerob i c , 
bridal, lingerie or ac
cessories store. Add col
or analysis. Brand names: 
Liz Claiborne, Healthtex, 
Chaus, Lee, St.Michele, 
Fiorenza, BugleBoy, Levi, 
Camp Beverly Hills, 
Organically Grown, Lucia, 
over 2000 others. Or 
$13.99 one price 
designer, multi tier pricing 
discount or family shoe 
store. Retail prices 
unbelievable for top quali
ty shoes normally priced 
from $19-$60. Over 250 
brands 2600 styles. 
$18,900-$29,900: inven
tory, training, fiX1ures, air
fare, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Morphis, 404-859-0229. 

CARPENTRY & KIT
CHENS, remodeling, ad
ditions, eX1ensions, attics 
& basements conver
>ions, roofing, decks, gut
ters, & painting. 

782-9268. 

CARPENTRY , 
WALLPAPERING & 
PAINTING. References 
available. Free estimates. 
Telephone Roy, 617-782-
9551, after 6pm. 

DJK 
CONTRACTING 

Complete Interior Design 
and Remodeling Special
izing in Kitchens and 
Bathrooms, from concept 
to completion. • Addi
tions/Windows • Doors/ 
Decks • Carpentry • 
Home Repairs. Licensed 
& Insured. References. 

643-9498 

GINA 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contracting 
Carpentry-Remodeling 

Restorations-Custom 
Work 

Kitchens, Masonry work. 
Replacement windows 

25 years of Professional 
Service 

254-8253 or 1-653-2140. 

G&J CONSTRUCTION 
CO ., INC. : Est .1960. 
Licensed & Insured. 361-
6448. AdditionslKit
chens/Baths. Light com
mercial and residential. 

GRANT & CO. 
General Contracting 

Building - Carpentry -
Remodeling, Commercial 
- Industrial - Residential. 
We will estimate and com
plete any size job. 
Nothing too small or large 
for us. Licensed and 
insured. 

call Dick Grant: 
965-5375 

JOE'S 
CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor. 
Building, Remodeling & 
Repairs. Tel. 782-9117 or 
328-6424. 

RODGERS 
CONTRACTING 

Renovations • Remodel
ing • New Construction • 
Doors • Decks • Addi
tions • Kitchens and 
Baths. Licensed & In
sured. 783-2283. Refer
ences. Free Estimates. 

SIMAN'S REPAIRS 
HANDYMAN 

Specializing in carpentry, 
doors & windows, elec
trical, some plumbing, & 
painting. 782-4548. 

CARPENTER/ HAN
DYMAN with tools. Ex
perienced. Reasonable. 
Phil, 789-3794. 

'Caterina/ 
lortendrno 

HAVING AN 
AFFAIR? 

Book that special party 
with people who care. 
J .P . FOSTER 
CATERERS, 782-1313. 

BEFORE OUR family 
moves out of state in 
June, I want to help our 
wonderful babysitter find 
a new family to adopt. 
She prefers working 
about 20 hours/week for 1 
baby or toddler in 
Brighton, near St. 
Elizabeth's. Must be a 
consicerate, warm family. 
Call Ann, 254-8186. 
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Chlld Care 

ASHLAND· live-in nanny 
wanted for infant. Private 
room evenings & 
week rnds off . 
508·f81·5434 .. 

BRO.>KLINE· mature. 
respc ns1ble childcare for 
child & infant 40 
hour iweek, beginning 
4/89 734-5028 

CHIL')CARE NEEDED: 1 
baby & 1 toddler in my 
Char estown home 
weekdays. Must be flexi· 
ble '\verage 25 plus 
hours1week 242-4082. 
Refernnces & English 
speaking preferred 

Chimney 
/Services 

FAMILY 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 
COMPLETE CHIMNEY 

SERVICE 
$59.50 per flue. 

Additional flues less 
Fully Insured 
325-1982 

$10 off with this ad 

Construction 

CRYSTAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

Carpentry, roofing, pain
ting No JOb too big No 
job too small. We do them 
ALL! Licensed & insured 
Paul, 472-2951 

F&G 
CONSTRUCTION, 

INC. 
Complete building ser
vice. Remodeling, roof
ing, gutters All types of 
minor & maior repair 
work. First Class 
references available. 498-
9704 for free estimates. 

QUALITY 
REMODELING 

MICHAEL O'BRIEN 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

Kitchens, baths, 
sunrooms, playrooms. 

We do it ALLI 
Licensed & insured 

617-337-8721 . 

Conttactl~ 

MICHAEL F NASH 
& SONS, INC. 

Housepainting, carpentry, 
gutters, roofing, replace
ment windows, kitchens, 
baths. 30 years ex
perience. Licensed & in
sured. 963-5055. 

Coun .. ung 

RISK TAKING 
1 STEP AT A TIME 

Group starting in Cam
bridge, 4/10, for people 
who want to do more with 
themselves . 
617-266-9640. 

Driveways 

DRIVEWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Asphalt & Concrete 
driveways, parking lots, 
sidewalks & walkways. 
Excavating, retaining 
walls , dry wells & 
drainage problems. Free 
estimates, insured & 
bonded. Bligh Construc-

tion, 254-8967. 

CITIZEN GROUP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

232-7000 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Citizen New~a&ers Reach Over 224,000 Readers 

111:1111m91q1111tjca11 q1111111a1114i1.f.g111IH1:111:1.H1.w1111a1t111 
CALL THE NUMBER THAT WORKS: 232-7000 • DEADLINE: TUESDAY, 5 pm 

Elderly Care 

BROOKLINE/ALLSTON
person for light 
housekeeping & personal 
hygiene help . 2 
visits/week. Prefer nurse 
or home-aide . Reply: 
Citizen Newspapers, 
Classifieds Box 7078, 481 
Harvard Street, Brookline, 
MA., 02146. 

IRISH WOMAN 
With excellent references 
seek live-in or live-out 
positions with elderly per
son Call Claddaugh 
Home Health Care, 
239-0703. 

Electrlcians 

MASSACHUSETTS 
STATE Electrician No. 
E25672-Journeyman , 
R.J Stevenson. All types 
of Electrical work 
Reasonable rates. Call 
254-1026. 

BAY CITY 
ELECTRICAL 

1 ONTRACTORS 
Uc No.A9922 

Co plate wiring for 
re~ 1ent1al & commercial. 
Ex ert installation of inter
~o !. fire alarm systems. 
48·HJ722, ask for Joe or 
Briar 

fences 

lo >lace Your FENCING 
AD in 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 

232-7000 

Floor 
Sanding 

ADAM'S 
HARDWOOD 

FLOORS 
3anded·Refinished 
installation-Repairs 

LuN RATES/FREE EST. 
FL.LL Y INSURED 

389-6537 

EDWARD 
FLOOR SANDING 

Refinishing 
Stain Work 

Free Estimates 
FULLY INSURED 

389-6127 

FATHER & SON 
FLOOR SANDING 
Ne'lll Floors 
t:xpertly Installed 

• 3 Cuats of Finish 
•Local References 
'A Hr.If Century of Pride 

11 Workmanship' 
Please Call: 
569-9004 

FLOORS 
Installed, Sanded and 
Refinished. Expert and 
courteous service. 

Please Call: 

923-8871 
The Floor Sanders 

CLASSIFIED 
Payments Made Easy 
Use your MasterCard 

or Visa 
232-7000 

Floor 
Sanding 

JOE'S FLOORS 
SANDED 

AND 
REFINISHED 

BEST PRICES 
AND QUALITY 

288-8003 

LARRY'S 
FLOORS 

Installed/Sanded 
Refinished 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

254-8017 

For Sale 

MATIRESS - Mattress 
Warehouse open to the 
public. All Brand names 
at discount prices. THE 
MATIRESS MAN, 660 
Arsenal Street, Water
town (opposite the Water
tow~Arsenal). 923-0010. 

PICKLED PINE din· 
ingtable -seats 6, 
66"x42"x30"tall, 2 side 
drawers. Brand new. 
$500. 242-3848. 

STORM 
WINDOWS 

Aluminum Storm Win
dows, $45 Installed. 
Storm Doors, $145. 
Replacement Windows, 
$199. Free estimates. 
641-0411 . 

Buslneu Help 

GENERAL 
OFFICE 

We have immediate 
opening for recep
tionist/secretary. Position 
available for responsible 
individual to work in a 
small congenial office for 
a plastics distributor. The 
ability to answer 
telephones, type & com
plete various clerical 
duties, necessary. 
Benefits include: BC/BS, 
paid sick days, holidays, 
& vacation. Please call for 
interview/appointment. 

Commercial 
Plastics 

Somerville 
623-2106 

General Help 

CLEANING OPPOR
TUNITIES. Experienced 
& energetic people only. 
$8-12/hour. 1st day-$7. 
Homes, condos, busi-
nesses . Barbara, 
734-5103. • 

CLEANING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Sharp, aggressive per
sons needed for expan
ding cleaning enterprise. 
Excellent hourty rate. Call 
Maid Service, 731-2001 . 

EARN $500 or more 
weekly stuffing envelopes 
at home. No experience. 
Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: 
P.O. Box 23189, Detroit, 
Ml., 48223. 

Charge your 
CLASSIFIED AD with 
Master Card or Visa 

232-7000 

General Help 

ESTHETICIAN 
For innovative salon 
located in Brookline 
Village. Experience re
quired. Great opportunity 
for establishing clientele. 
For information call 
232-7031 . 

MANICURIST 
Needed for small, com
plete nail care services in 
Salon Monte Carlo, 55 
Pond Avenue, Brookline. 
232-7031 . 

ASSISTANT 
HAIRDRESSER 

Opportunity for continued 
training. For information 
contact, Salon Monte 
Carlo, 55 Pond Avenue, 
Brookline, 232-7031 . 

HELP WANTED 
Tired of $5/hour? Earn 
$20/hour & up plus 
bonuses. Part time even
ings. Call Bonnie, 
436-8250. 

READ BOOKS FOR PAY! 
$100/title. Write: PASE
L867, 161 S. Lincolnway, 
N. Aurora, IL., 60542. 

STAY HOME & 
EARN MONEY 

Assembling products. 
Amazing recorded 
message reveals details. 
617-499-7745 x60. 

WOMAN WANTED· 
Twice/ week for adult 
Brookline home (Coolidge 
Corner area). Very near 
carline. Hours & wages 
arranged. References re
quired. 566-0459. 

Medlcal Help 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Brookline Village special· 
ty office. Experience 
necessary. 5 day week. 
Call 735-8500. 

Home 
Improvement 

PAINTING , ROOFING, 
& GUTIERS 

Interior & Exterior 
CONNEELY 

617-721-0736 
FREE ESTIMATES. 

Household 
Services 

CALL SUNSHINE 
CLEANERS FOR 
YOUR HOUSE-

HOLD CLEANING 
Carpet and window clean
ing. Floors washed and 
waxed. Upholstery clean
ing. Commercial and 
residential. Serving 
Brookline, Brighton and 
all of Boston. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL TONY 389-4620 

HOUSECLEANING 
I do general houseclean
ing on a regular basis. 
Very reliable. Excellent 
references. Call Gary, 
469-4734. 

HOUSECLEANING 
Irish cleaner available 
with experience & 
references. Ann, 
782-4335. 

Household 
Services 

AAA CLEANING 
SERVICE 

Commercial & Residential 
Fully insured & bonded 
Call for a free estimate 

364-3100 

CINDERELLA 
Cinderella/Cinderfella 

Services. Home/Office & 
Pumpkins Cleaned. 

Repairs/Laundry/Etc. 
Bonded/Insured 
Zev Michelson 

734-3648 

" MAID SERVICE" 
PROFESSIONAL MAIDS 
Will clean your house, 
apartment, or condo 
Weekly, bi-weekly, ser
vice. Floors, walls, laun
dry, etc .. .We do it ALL! 
Prompt service. Free 
Estimates . Insured & 
Bonded. 734-8500. 

CLEAN SWEEP 
HOME & OFFICE 

CLEANING 
Immediate Service. 

Basic or heavy cleaning. 
Weekly or bi-weekly 

Service 
Insured & Bond'ed 
Available Monday

Saturda~ 
Call 566-7777 
days or evenings 

HOUSECLEANING ,,-
Excellent references. 
Quality work. Very 
responsible. Please call 
782-6251. 

WINDOW CLEANING 
HOUSECLEANING 

SUNSHINE 
SERVICES 

NEW ENGLAND 
Residences 

Offices & Buildings 
Interior housecleaning of 

•Yachts • Ships• 
" We go anywhere." 
" Pride in our work." 

617 ·242-6069 

CLASSIFIED 
Payments Made Easy 
Use your MasterCard 

or Visa 
232-7000 

Health 

NEEDED: 54 People to 
lose 10-30 lbs this month. 
Appetite control 
breakthrough; permanent 
nutritional weight-loss. 
782-0723. 

NUTRICONSULTANTS 
NUTRITION 

COUNSELING 
Integrated nutrition
natural healing, diet 
therapy & nutrition 
rehabilitation, nutritional 
biochemistry. Unique, 

supportive program. 
Brookline, 277-2278, 4-
8pm, Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday. Saturday, 3-
6pm. Or 
Accupuncture Associates 
of Cambridge, 491-4410, 
Friday, 4-9pm. 

Home 
Repairs 

EXPERIENCED HAN
DYMAN with references. 
Carpentry, roof leaks, 
painting. Phil, 789-3794. 

HANDYMAN: Inside 
Carpentry, Plumbing and 
some Electrical Repairs. 
254-5511 . 

Home 
Repairs 

MR. FIX-IT 
Rainbow Renovations. All 
around the house. Bath & 
kitchen tiles, etc. Call 
Haim, 389-7005. 

Income Tax 

FAST, PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Beat the Rush! Computer
assisted tax preparation 
by specialists in personal 
& small business returns. 
Call TAXPREP, 731-9039, 
for your customized 
"Crack the Tax Code" 

Kit. 

HAVE YOU 
PREPARED 

YOUR TAXES? 
PERSONAL INCOME 

TAX PLANNING 
Return Preparation 

Financial and Estate 
Planning. 

9am-11 pm by ap· 
pointment. 

Rea:>onable Rates. 
Convenient Downtown 

Waterfront location. 
Accessible by T 
or WaterShuttle. 

Call Douglas Waite, 
Endfield 

Management 
Corporation 

617-731-8050 
24 hours. 

TAX 
~~ 

PROFESSIONAL TAX 
preparation & financial 
counseling for individuals 
& small businesses. Elec· 
Ironic filing available. 
Reasonable rates. Call 
Jeanne O 'Connell, 
ChFC .. 617-783-2608. 

TAX RETURNS 
IN HOME SERVICE 
Elderly Discounts. 
Reasonable Rates. 

7 days, ask for Ken, 
242-0335. 

TAX SERVICES 
TAX TIME! 

C.P.A. prepared Income 
Tax Returns. 5yrs. ex
perience. Free consulta· 
t ion . Contact Mark, 

evenings, 876-3206. 

Instructions 

SPRING 
AHEAD! 

CLASSICAL PIANO 
STUDY 

No quickies, gimics, or 
electronics. Enjoy learn
ing the real thing, the real 
way with long established 
teacher. Telephone, 
277-8378. 

Janltortal 
Services 

DOMESTIC 
AND 

COMMERCIAL 
CLEANING 

RUG SHAMPOOING 
Call for 

Appointment 

784-9105 
PEP GENERAL 
CLEANING CO. 

Janitorial 
Services 

COURTESY 
MAINTENANCE 

Residential & Commer
cial. Banks • Churches • 
Homes • Medical Build· 
ings • Offices • Schools 
• Stores. Insured/Bond· 
ed. 24 Hours Services. 
Free Estimates. 
734-5103. 

JIM'S 
JANITORIAL SERVICE 

Trash removal daily from 
halls. Bulbs replaced. 
Halls maintained . Ex· 
cellent references. Fully 
insured. Tel. 731-0937. 

Landscaping 

H&R 4 SEASONS 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

SERVICE 
Lawns & hedges, fertiliz
ing, Spring & Fall clean
ups. Commercial clean
ing/ residential. 
Reasonable rates. 
Snowplowing. 232-1567. 

J & J 
LAWN & GARDEN 

CONSTRUCTION, 
MAINTENANCE 

Affordable, reliable 
garden design, construc

tion and care. 
Spring clean-ups. 

617-736-7095. 

J&M LAWN/ 
MAINTENANCE 

SERVICE 
Lawn & hedges. Spring & 
Fall clean-ups Commer
cial cleaning. Residential. 
Responsible rates. 387-
4696 or 327-4551. 

P. M. 
LANDSCAPING, 

CO., 

Graduated Mass 
Agricultural College 

Established 1924 
Landscaping 

General Contractor 
Foundation Plating and 
Sodding 
Lawn Consultant 
Lawn Maintenance 
Formal and Informal 
Pruning 
Draining 
Peat, Wood Chips or 
Bark, Mulch. 

Fully Insured 
254-1724 

It's Cheaper 
To Buy the Best 

and Discard the Rest. 

Lost 
Something? 

FOUND SOMETHING? 
LOST SOMETHING? 

If you found tometh1ng, maybe we 
can help you find the owner, and 
If you losl tomething, maybe we 
can help you find rt!! Crt1Zen Group 
Pubhcallons will run Lost and 
Found eds tor FREE FOR ONE 
WEEK We do r-rve the right to 
ed11 or change your copy 

FOUND· Brookline 
Village- 3/24· man's ring. 
Call 232-7000 to identify. 

LOST 3/30- Brookline 
H.S. auditorium -gold col· 
or cuff bracelet with black 
scrolls. Sentimental 
value. 508-668-2550. 

LOST- BRIGHTON-Foster 
Street, 3/26. 2 year old 
black cat. Neutered male, 
short hair, very small 
white patch on stomach. 
Answers to 'Pele' Call 
789-4387, anytime. 

LOST· Brighton, Market 
St., 3/27 -gray tiger cat 
large, long hair, neutered 
male w/white paws. 17 
years old. Answers to 
'Heinz.' Call Deanna, 
787-2132. 
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Dropouts 
continued from page 14 

School Headmaster Juliette Johnson. 
"When a student's name is dropped 

from the rolls, sometimes we don't 
know if he has dropped out or moved 
back to his native country." 

Of particular concern to Johnson 
are those who repeat a grade. The an· 
nual dropout rate for overaged ninth 
graders is 41 percent compared with 
14.6 percent overall. 

"It's a serious challege to keep a 
person in school if he is 18 and is in 
the ninth grade," said Johnson. "The 
student is essentially an adult and 
they are off in an adolescent en
vironment.'' 

She said that she sees many stu· 
dents drop out of school between the 
second and third term because of poor 
attendance, a phenomenon which is 
often a symptom of a larger problem. 

"Maybe students have a problem 
with their living situation or have 
problems with childcare," she said. 

Johnson said that she would like to 
see a night high school created to ac
commodate students who have day· 
time jobs or have to care for their 
children or their siblings during the 
day. 

"We also need more alternative pro
grams," she said. "The two slots per 
year Brighton High students are 
offered at Boston Preparatory School 
[a program for students two or more 
years behind grade level] is not 
enough." 

Measuring devices 

The 51 ·page report released by the 
school department assesses the 
Boston school dropout rate from 
1977-88 by school, neighborhood, eth
nic group, sex, age of the student and 
educational program. It examines 

each category in terms of the annual 
rate (how many students dropped out 
during one school year) and the "co
hort rate," which tracks every stu· 
dent to determine how many students 
drop out within a five year period be
ginning in ninth grade. According to 
the report, the 1983/87 cohort rate 
was 39.6 percent. 

"The cohort rate measures the long· 
term holding power of the schools,'' 
said Boston Public School Office of 
Research and Development Director 
Maryellen Donahue. 

Donahue said Boston is one of the 
first schools systems in the country 
to measure the cohort rate. 

"Most systems use annual rate to 
determine dropout statistics, because 
the cohort rate is not as available as 
the annual rate," said Donahue. 

According to the report, both the 
cohort and annual dropout rate at 
Brighton High School is one of the 
highest (24.4 percent for regular edu
cation students) and cohort rate (40 
percent for regular education stu
dents). Both figures are significantly 
above the citywide figure of 10.9 
percent. 

Innovative responses 

Superintendent Laval Wilson has 
implemented several programs to 
keep kids in schools, including the 
Compact Ventures program which 
offers academic and social services 
across the city. Other efforts like City 
Roots, operated by the city's commu· 
nity schools program, allows students 
who have dropped out the opportuni· 

.J°.Y to earn a General Equivalency 
Diploma. 

Dr. Joyce Grant, Deputy Superin· 
tendent for Curriculum Instruction, 
believes that the system needs more 
programs that are more responsive to 
the needs of its student population. 

"We need to implement more pro
grams that have moved along with 

the 20th century," said Grant. "To
day's teachers have to do more than 
just teach kids hqw to multiply. They 
have to feed them and educate them 
about health and drugs." 

Next week the Citizen Item will look 
at City Roots, an alternative educa· 
tional program for high school 
dropouts. 

Green Line 
continued from page 4 

Why no business outcry? 

It mystifies the imagination as to 
why vocal merchants are unable to 
recognize that strong transit use 
brings more pedestrian activity and 
less reliance on driving. Strong tran· 
sit routes attract residents with few
er or no autos. This benefits local 
shopping districts since transit depen
dent residents cannot easily shop at 
suburban malls. 

The MBTA's Watertown line pub
lic meetings were merely a federally
mandated legal formality required pri· 
or to destroying a mass transit facili
ty. In the Arborway Green Line 
corridor, which MBTA also wants to 
eliminate, they held at least eight 
meetings in a similar time span. They 
also held them in different locations 
and presented varied formats. The Ar· 
borway Line Study was conducted by 
an outside consultant who proved 
that resumed Green Line service 
would be the most efficient transit 
solution-withotlt adversely affecting 
non-users. Civic •groups were includ-

ed as well, offsetting subtle MBT A 
bias against streetcars. lt was only at 
the last meeting that the city and area 
politicians formally backed car 
service. 

The city then quickly produced a 
report containing numerous good low· 
cost ideas to improve Arborway 
streetcar movements and passenger 
safety without threatening non
transit users or merchants in its very 
narrow, congested and busy corridor. 
At the Watertown meeting the City 
Administration concealed from the 
people of Allston and Brighton the 
fact that they had this data-a grave 
disservice to our community. The city 
is backing Jamaica Plain transit 
riders while joining elements of area 
political, civic and business leadership 
in abandoning Allston and Brighton 
riders. 

We urge the civic, political and me
dia leadership of this community to 
make a reappraisal of the value of the 
Watertown Green Line to our commu
nity. We feel that such a review of this 
tremendously valuable civic asset is 
necessary to remove all the triviality 
from the issue. The realization should 
emerge that by not supporting the 
Watertown line and its profit
generating riders, travel conditions 
will continue to deteriorate for every
one in the community. 

We have a specific recommenda
tion: To reopen the Watertown Green 
Line for a two-year trial to Newton 
Corner or Oak Square. This will deter
mine the real impact of the line upon 
transit riders and the community as 
a whole. The track will remain in place 
anyway, and spare LRVs are now 
available. Only modest cost track 
repairs and overhead wire modifica
tions would be necessary. The costs 
can be readily justified by MBT A, 
having taken profits out of this line 
to pay for better service elsewhere. 
The results of the trial would separate 
rhetoric from reality on this issue, and 
real transportation issues can form 
the basis for its permanent future. 
Our community deserves this trial. 
We ask for your support. 

Maloney is the Chair of the Commit
tee for Better Transit. 

STSELLERS LIST 
W•-Cornmtrt'ill/R..iertlll bid&. an 8-l St. MLS $469,000. __ ,,..._ma.- Fine old'- on ~ "-'f1 lot. Llr&e rooms wfh'f)I =-=· pcrdlll. 3-& ..... 00.USM $699,000. - EJeclllt h-• w/tkurdn chlrm. Brick Geor&iln col, 4 bdrms 3 1/2 
bills, 2 w p ., 111 per ;study S600s. 
W • DCLllM - E.aoeplJolwl 3 BR/2 1/2 BA condo. 2 M porches, IP, gr. 
aous & ct..y ~ $245,000. 
l..U. - A 1K1n&1low nr. He.th Sehl. 3 BRs, den, modem kit., ample pkg. MLS 
$274,500. 
W • DCUIM - S.&tnt Eitates. Modem kitchen & blll\s, 2 BRs, p-etty woi» 
~~ pllC. $195,000. 

DCUllM - Unique bnck row house. Lw&e open space, loYely kit., sky:S:.. woocMunirC st~e. roddeck. Truly spec11I $339,000. 
• - ~home tucked ""fl1 on a quiet little street just a hop, skip &junp 

flom shops, T, & Heath School 2-car &nee. master suite w/clressllC rm. & bath, IP & 
din, 4 BRs. Ml.S $510,000. 
• a um .. _A dlUtC n.Sln. unspo4ed. 1~rc1y Cited for Colonill Re'll¥al home. 
7 BRs, lowlly pdtn. $525,000. 
- - PICtlre Per fed 1 BR condo. Great condlion & location. flkC, hdwd tn. MLS 
$109,900. 
W• lllCUIM-~ & fresh 1 BR condo. Modem Kit & BA, II'· pk& many 
M*lilMI. $179,500 . 
..,. ll&UIM - Lcwely bnck Col on I& wooded lot in Wlbln. fl'8'h rms, good kit., 
IMI lot. $429,000. 
W • DCLllM - Upbelt duplex condo. Excellent condition, super hitchen, 2 
8Rs, deecMd piC. lots d style, $242,000. 
W• - GrlCious 10 rm, Col, w_/beMiful detail. GQlllMt Kl, 111 per, office or n. 
- .... $499,000. 
----CABOT ESTATES MLS. lM&e 2 BR, 21/2 BA plls den~ Meedow =:.tT. pie. $325,000 . 

..;. 6 rm condo, r~ed, 1400 P'Js s.f., 11/2 bllhs. MlS $209,000. 
~ IXCLUSIYI - Smashi!1 2 BR condo w/new klt & BA. PkC miilable. 
$124,000 
- - l..oYely top flr, 1 BR condo Quality renov11ion, shininC wooden In. MLS. 
$116,500. 
-• Don't mal ~llity. style & location, 1500 sJ. 2 BR/2 BA condo. IP hclwd 
In, sep. DR, plC & more. MLS $265,000. 
.......... NU.I -1st MJ EXCLUSM. Arn opporlldy. Lind med for 4 • In~ 
~ oomplet9 • ~ for 2 IDWlhouses. Olleltoob Ollr1el Rw. MLS $450,000. 
W. IXCI llM - Back Bay style 2 BR condo ii super cond. ~ Brick, ~ly 
lfllllillad kl. $114,000. 
UCI .. - Bnft & de~ 2 BR condo. OWnized bey windows, 11/2 BM, A>, mod
em lea., hdwd firs. R~ IWlO'llllted. MLS $229,000. 
.....,,. - Best of 1H Broollline hu to otfet1 Metlculous renomion of hlstonc 
'ktorlln rtlldence ~ city neiflborhood convenience. 2-lewl 1111t wjrft ctesp kit & 
bills. 3 8Rs w/11111~ lhlm"1C ii MlS $385,000. 
...,,_ Uke file ooUectlbles, this unique 2 BR condo otlefs belluty & value. 
5'npllllled LR W/00# window & IP., custcm kit. w/perit/'J, exposed bl1dc, lulclry & pk& 
MLS $199,000. 
W • - aL Priced to mpress, looks good tool fl'elh 2 BR condo w/f/4 Well 
mlirUined Ctyd ~139,000. 
MllMCA ,,,_ ~ .. - Top d the h tmse. ll Cabct Estlt8s, cus1an kl., nw
ble mllllr BA w/)lcurz~ lower IMI ~ to lllUSUll pido....., $359,000. 
- - Grell 2-flm. w/p«td - lomticrl. 6/6, updlted 1ep. S)'ltlma, IP, 1ep. DR. 
'-')Id. 8lcks ~ llnd. e.t aiyt MLS $299,000. 
- - Wonderful 2 BR condo. OR, IP, PkC,. )'lrd, 11/2 BAI. Just terrlftc:. MLS 
$189,000. 

-.-,-•m>11 i.m • .. -Astonishi'IC ~ ccndo il Vlclorlln renoYltlon. 
3 BRs, IP, modem eet-Mit, hdwd firs, 2 marble tie BM w/steMn & Jacuzzi, deck, I&· )Id., 
2-car prace. MLS $279,000. 
_..... - Super 2 BR condo on "-'* street. f«mal DR, sep. systems &nee. ~ 
-~ ywd. MlS $145,000. 
._.. - Ow!r1y specious 2 bedim ccndo w/ updated kl. Md bath, hdwd In and 3 
ellp. $148,000. 
llOOll&m - Beautiful Alts & Crlfts home. Gnlcious pivate garden, meny beautiful 
nns. ~ Specill $615,000. 
..... - BrWt 2 BR condo ii town's best C01.rt)W'd. Bow trcrt, 1111 wildows, nat. 
wd. IMIUI, IP, 51my kit. w/dini'IC are1. Deeded Ff4 W.lk to T. MLS $225,000 
...... - Golden SlllSets, bllcon): 2-leotel condo. $349,000 MLS. 
WIST IO..-Y - Delifd\JI br'f)lt & sJ)ICicus 2 BR condo. Modem, eat-Mil., wash
er/clr'Yflf, •lfwal~ beautful l.dscJ¥I. yd., 2 QI' pk& pool & tennis. Mis $129,900. 
W• - Z'/UIYIUC 1 BR w/flo hardwood firs., h~tedl kit, C/A, llunclr'J, all in 
Cool C«. location. 'Miil more could you ..-it? MLS $169,900. 
..,.... - \flry Nll'J, pretty~ wfbow frort & beamed ceiliiC. liY. rm. , oek In, 
modem kit & bllh, 1 BR. Glacious sized rooms, root deck. MLS $142,000. 
W DCLlllW- 2 Br condo on sunny hilltop. Old wOl1d chlrm. $119,000. 
llOOll&m UCLllM - Sunny 1 BR condo in f'Nl cond. ShininC hdwd firs., pq. 
-11. $92,000. 
W• IXCUllM-Gracious 4 rm. condo. V«y irfru1. 11/2 balhs. $147,000. 
.IAIUICA PUIM DICUllM - C.ar eit. Col, excellent oond, f&e welMlndsClped yd. 
4 BRs/2 BAs. $289,000 
w • DCUllM - Specious. tqJit, ,..aous condo n need ot some TLC, 4 
BRs, 3 BM, IWW1ized DR. $282.000. 
W• - Great condo 11tel"lllttie • tihe 1 $111111 house. 2 levels w/~ . ..i1111es, 
basemt & yd. 3 BRs, 1 BA, 2 Pk& spaces. Looks out on lovely woods. Ne• T. MLS 
$195,000. 
war IDx.IY .. - f.astllke Vlctariln tuched behild shetftC ~·· 10 nns, 2 
blehl, loedl ot dltail, mint cond. $269,900. 
_.. DCUIM - Maflllicent skyline 'Views. 2 BRs, 2 BM, 2 P1C spaces, IP, 
.,,..., emenltles. $321,000. 
..-a• - A lot for the money! 3 BR condo w/t,ar. Pie. Ldry in 111t. wen established 
ISIOdltlon. MLS $197,000. 
--DICUllM-~Int lllit here sold in 2 days. Ocil't miss U!Spllshed 2 
BR w/= dellll, lkylif'I. nn kl. & deeded f/4 $149,900. 
~ - S1J.miC condo w/adcltlonll lnccme +,two BRs, 2 Fps, Gotrmet Kit, OR, 
Marwlous deck wftrtl. llb, ~ l*tclrC . .as $295,000. 
- - Tarriflc studio condo. 8rWt hdwd In, modem kit, pk& fell bldC. MLS 
$67,000 
--- J.P. UI£. SjJlciaus ~ beluty w/ONJJte deck bllcony, 3 BRs. A '°"8ly 
pllce to M. Mar¥arnriies. OCL $549,000. 
lllOOILm UCUllM- Dutch Colonlll RIYIYll. Prlstile concltlon, lge Lii wftwfl, 
window Mil, ORfbe*ned cetnc, IP, CJMnirC tn., den & Flln. Rm. Imel)' llndsclped 
=.:20,000 . 

• - Modern condo il 3 llllt bk!C.. 6 dlanni'C rooms wflleldble use.1'9 yard. 
Mp. ldlllla. MLS $169,000. 
llOOll&m DAllM - ll!Wlt ary 3 BR Condo in brick 2-flm. w/lddltlonal 1ttic 
..... Pordl, pr., & cmlde pie lf*ll· $209,000. • 
...... IXCUllM - tnclous 2 BR condo, OR, Fam. Rm., nn Gowmet kk., 
~~BM, lee & ~ $339,000. . 

- Spic., lirWlt 1 BR/11/2 BA., ... views. pool, ccncltr&e. Allll. deed
ed l*C. ealllrt localion. $159,900. 
W• - 2 BR condo ii~ ccutyd. ~ Deeded Pie. .. LR, ScUhen'I • 
pc.n. $187,500. 
W• DAI .. - Ten1flc 1+ BR condo il (l'ellt location. New kit & balh, root 
deck, plC & mudl more. $155,000. 

Chobee Hoy 
Csol Kozloff 

Sus• Rothstein 

Dixon Bain 

Elaine Ane 

Mady Frydman 

Kay Harrison 
Janet Kahan 

Jim Nemetz 

Ito Rodi 

Kim Russell 

Paul Shea 

Jean Telch 

Saied Tooblan 

Chris Wade 

Cindy Walker 

HOY 

KOZLOFF 

ROTHSTEIN 

REAL ESTATE 

310 M41sllhgm St7Mt 
8toolclint, MA 02146 

e11.739.0025 

" A sustaining contributor to the Brookline Foundation Program For Excellence In Public Education. " 

Call For A Fr•• Market Evaluatlon Of Your Home. 
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